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ity to sell at Private Sale, on or after 
June 22nd, 1020, free o f liens, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit: Lot 22 in block 03, Original 

Town o f Wichita Falls, Wichita 
County, Texas, appraised at 
111)00.00.

Lot 21 in Block 03, Original 
Town o f Wichita Falls, Wichita 
County, Texas, appraised at 
$ 1000.00.

1G0 acres o f land in Hansford 
County, Texas, being Sec. 284, 
Block 2, Cert. No. 33-520 o f  G.
N. & N. Ry. Co. Survey, schedul
ed at $3000.00.

Lot 10 in Block 15 of White’s 
Channing Heights, Channing, 
Hartley County, Texas, Schedul

ed at $200.00.
On consideration, no a.lv.- 

est being represented it ? . ** ?•«!• 
hat a hearing upon i| d A f l W  

take place before the R .fi. 8»£ 
Staley Building, WichitaRf e  tl
? f r  ° " ” k *• * « » c *
- m ‘ WALTER NELSON 

Referee In Bankrupt
It’s a wise bride who'TZiiT. 

if she doesn't start rieht ij- 
a doormat o f  tht gr 'cm ^
a hired girl out o f V r .  e11 ®»h

Joking is divided into t,vo 
classes: One low, wanton .u™*5 
obscene; the other e S t  c S  
ingenious, polite.— Cicero. ’ C00rtl;

9 Registered Holstein Cows.
16 Grade Cotvs.
8 Jerseys.
1 Line Bred Segis Holstein Bull, 4  years old.
1 3-months old Holstein bull calf, a grandson of the 

only living Century Sire.

Will sell at Public Auction, June 25, at Borger, Texas. 
For location of sale inquire at Borger Ford Agency.

C. E. SPANGLER, Owner

PROSPER
with THE NATION

Mr. Farmer, you know how  it is with crops: 
You can’ t grow orchids with carrot seed. 
Similarly, you can’ t grow  profits on a shoe
string. Only by adequate capital can you. 
participate in the feast of popularity. Capi-' 
tal ? That means a friendly connection with 
the

First National Bank
Spearman, Texas

H arvest Goods
vest calls for additional Dry Goods, Shoes and W ork Clothing, 
this section will you find a better selection o f quality goods.

STRAW HATS
Harvest straws o f all styles and descrip
tions for men, women and children. Nar
row brims, medium brims and broad 
brims. See our line of straw hats.

Priced at 25 C to $1.25

2.50 
>.50
5.50

RODEO CLOTHING
For work, for vacation and all outdoor 
wear. Rodeo clothes are distinctly differ
ent. Rodeo Khaki pants, shirts, riding 
breeches and fancy trimmed denim pants 
with a touch of the old west. For the best 
in this class o f outdoor clothing, ask for 
RODEO.

P®** •• $1.75 to $2.50
Khaki Shirts at . . . . .  $  J t5 0

TOWELS and TOWELING
Now for your harvest towels. We can sup
ply your needs along this line with towel
ing crash in brown or half bleached, 16 to 
22 inch widths, part linen or all linen,
very soft and absorbent, and laundries easily.
Per Yard .

WORK SHOES
Men’s Star Brand, retanned eH 
hide shoes. Outing bals, leather 
soles, and a shoe that will 
splendid service. You cannot 
beat this price even on cheaply 
constructed shoes.
Sizes C to 11,

Per Pair___ $1.98

GLOVES
Hodkins and Saranac Back 
gloves. Made o f  soft, plUbt* 
grain buck or Siberian hors* 
bide, leather welt seams, draf 
string or tab snap fastener* on 
back o f  wrist. W e always carry 
a good line o f  gloves. Hodldn* 
and Saranac gloves, per pair,

$1.90 $1.95
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CARS NEW WHEAT SHIPPED FROM ID DATE- ■ ----  -------  ----------------- -

ton Your Own Home,”  Is Slogan o f Spearman Folks; Building Continues
est in Hansford, county, and 

Illy in the Spearman country,
;n days early .this year. The 
d of new wheat was received 
nesday o f last week, June 19, 
ns delayed the work, and no 
ivas received until Tuesday 
;dncsday o f this week. The 
trucks began to roll in in 
ood number^ Wednesday and 
huriday morning they are 
along in an almost solid line.

E urday night'the elevators will 
king overtime, i f  we have no 
ain and next week they will 
• wheat on the ground.

I carloads - o f  new wheat have 
hipped up, to this Thursday 
£. The price is 88 cents, 
today. The yield is running 

) to 40 bushels per acre, and 
_ practically no smut. No hail 
are reported.

fe seems to be an abundance o f 
surplus, In fact. Men coming 

ith trucks, hoping to find haul- 
their own price will be dis- 

!ed. Due to the low price re- 
by the farmer fo r  his wheat, 
itant prices for hauling is out 
question this year.

Man Fell From Car 
—Is Seriously Hurt

Henry Keith Farm
Is Interesting Place

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keith, five 
miles south o f Spearman, have one o f 
the most interesting farm homes in 
this section of the country. The 
writer, with S. B. Hale and J. H. 
Buchanan, drov* out to the Keith 
home Sunday afternoon and spent an 
hour or more quite interestingly. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith have in a very short 
time developed a sideline to their 
farming interests that is a real 
money-maker. This side-line is rais
ing all kinds of berries and garden 
truck. They have strawberries world 
without end, raspberries, gooseber
ries, blackberries, and all the vine3 
and shrubs are loaded down with 
fruit. At this time the blackberries 
ure ripe and the gooseberries and 
strawberries are ‘coming on. Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith’s yard, is a beautiful sight. 
They have some of the most beauti
ful flowers we have ever seen any
where. A visit to the Keith farm will 
convince anyone that most anything 

| will grow in this country if given the 
proper care.

Old Fiddlers Contest Visitors To Steele Ranch
Was Interesting Event Spend Day In Town

Visitors From LaVeme
I. Ray and

I children^Gorden /L ee  and Bonnie 
[young men from the vicinity! l.ouisc, came from their home at La- 
rendon and Hedley came to \ Verne, Oklahoma, and spent Sunday
d county the first o f  the week 1 here, as guests' in the Arthur Owen 
in the "harvest. When within | home, in east.^pearman. Mr. Ray is 

. of Spearman, on the D. C. D .; editor c f  the La Verne Leader.
r, Clebert McCray fell from ______!------i.-------------------

Inning board o f the Ford]

One o f the most unique entertain
ments ever held in Spearman was the 
Old Fiddlers Contest at the school 
auditorium on Friday night o f last 
week. This contest was put on by D. 
P. Tice, himself an old-time fiddler, 
assisted by C. B. Reaves and others. 
The fiddlers came to town from every 
direction, with their fiddles and.their 
bows, and seemed to have a royal 
good time while in the city. And they 
furnished some mighty fine entertain
ment for  the large crowd which as
sembled in the'auditorium that even
ing. The fiddling began about 8:30 
and continued until almost midnight. 
The contestants drew for  position and 
each fiddled in his turn. W. A. Schu
bert of Spearman led off with “ Flop 
Eared Mule.”  Schubert is a good 
fiddler and won apprize. Some o f the 
old time tunes played by the musici
ans were: The Stqr o f Texas, Dusty 
Miller, Gray Eagle, Soldier’s Joy, 
Durango Hornpipd, The Waggoner, 
and many others. The prize winners 
were: Eck Robinson, Borger, first. 
S50; Milt Trout, Dimmitt, second, 
$25; J. T. Willis, Memphis, third, 
$10; W. C. Reeves, Lelia Lake, 
fourth, $14; Mrs. T. M. Braden, 
Spearman, fifth, $12; H ..A. Creager, 
Dalhart, sixth, $10; M. F. Gage, 
Arkansas,- seventh, $8; A. F. Cope-] 
land, Memphis, eighth, $0; W. H. 
Bales, Goodwcll, Oklahoma, ninth, 
$5; Milo Blodgett, Spearman, tenth, 
54.00.

Dr. O. H. Simpson o f Dodge City 
and A. B. MacDonald o f Kansas City, 
were guests o f  Mr. and Mrs. J. I. 
Steele at their ranch home out north 
o f town on the Palo Duro several
days ' this week. Dr. Simpson is a 
dentist, but retired several years ago. 
He never told us why he retired but 
surely it was not on account o f old 
age, as he is a mighty spry old gen
tleman yet. He is, however, an old 
time resident o f  podge, and in the 
real early days, hi|d a habit o f  com
ing down in this epuntry periodically 
for the practice o f  his profession. He 
remembers M. B., J. H. and Frank 
Wright, Judge J. H, Cator, Bert, Bob 
and Les Cator, A. E. Powers and

T l i *  S n *a rtn a n  R a n d  Residents o f  Spearman and vicinity
I n e  s p e a r m a n  D a n a  evidently believe that a home o f  their

UM a lrin a  P r o g r e s s  ‘ °wn is the greatest heritage a manm a K in g  r r o g r e s s i may ^  to his famiIy ,.0wn Your
-------  i Own Home”  is the slogan here, and

The Spearman brass band is mak- new homes are being completed, un- 
ing good progrcsi these day*, under der construction and being planned 
the efficient directing o f  E. K. Sni-| every day. Not only is this true in 
der. The band boys met on Monday j Spearman, but over all o f  the Spear- 
night for rehearsal, will meet again ] man country may be seen the build- 
tonight, and on Saturday night at j ing o f new homes, bams, hog and 
8:30 will play a free Concert on Main 1 chickens houses and other lmprove-
street. The Spqarman chamber of 
commerce promises financial assist
ance to the band, and this will in
sure a good music-making organiza
tion. Several neiy musicians, among 
them being three crack clarinet play
ers, have joined the band. You are 
invited to com* down on Main 
Saturday, evening and listen to the 
music. Sit in your car, enjoy ‘ the 
cool, fresh breeze and the band con-

other early day settlers, and they I cert. It will do you good— we mean
were his patients. The doctor’s travel
ing companion, A. B. MacDohald, is 
a member o f the editorial staff o f  the 
Kansas City Star, and is gathering 
data for a series o f  stories. The gen
tlemen called on Mrs. M. B. Wright 
while in the city Wednesday after
noon.

i n V l , T c n ^ y ^  r id in g P S Y C H O L O G Y  OF NEATNESS | t o o k ^ p ^ l n ^ ^ t  w / r e ; ^  

on 8to‘0Spc;rmanrt’and 6gi^n j J ht. admonition of a co lle S  dean, | Speammn; j.P Graham ''spearman •’ I
|  o r & e s d a y  S P>«" Jo morewasle ^ i T r e c e ?  i Oklahoma;;

uncle, C.' P. Darnell, cam e: !aclts bu‘  f t f t ™ ,  on the 
irendon to take him home. I be“ usc n cluttered floor, gives the 
recovering consciousness a t i co a • businesslike air, seems 
\ and it was thought could I scarcely to be taken seriously; yet it 

trip without any trouble, ' was 80 ° e‘iv’ered

Don’t Ask Central ,
“What Time Have You.”

At the bottom; o f page tijree o f 
your telephone, directory youWill find 
the following:- ‘/N otice: iGratuitous 
service, such at reporting triuns, time 
c f  day, etc., f f e  not within'the ser
vice the comji*ny offers or contracts 
to give the public.”  These are bugy 
times. The pello girl at central tele
phone office/ is busy every ‘minute 
o f  the time- with important matter*,
for which the company receive* pay. 
The management o f the Homq Telc-

------------------------------------- ! phone Company asks that people
PALACE CAFE CHANGES HANDS i kindly refrain from calling central

-------  ! fo r  the time, o f  day. We believe' our
A business transaction was made1 telephone people are exactly, right

the breeze will do you good— and the 
music won’t hurt anything.

Spearman High School Boy 
In Edison Contest

Monroe Buchanqn, member o f  the 
•1929 senior class of Spearman high 
school, went to Austin last week to
compete in the Thomas A. Edison

ments.
In Spearman the Womble, Craw

ford and Clogstpn homes out in the 
Reaves addition are coming along 
fine. The G. Kelly Stout residences 
in west Spearman are nearing com
pletion, and Mr. Stout will begin the 
erection o f  others within a short 
time. The J. R. Collard residence is 
almost completed and ready for a
tenant. The D. W. Hdlland and J. C. 
Sanders homes in south Spearman are 
practically completed.

On Main street the McClellan new
brick, to be occupied by the Stone-
Merritt Company, is receiving the 
finishing touches.

Many new buildings arc being
planned, but the real building pro
gram will not swing into full tilt un
til after the harvest rush is over. 
There seems to be a surplus o f un
skilled and a shortage o f  skilled 
laborers, and this has much to do

and V/. A. Schubert, o f Spearman.

he trip without any trouble. .  , out_ anj  the students1 ft*  latt*r Pnrt, of la*t whereby ] about this. Everyone is too busy to
ys with young McCray-when f « “ '>»*« fi° “d so d ^ g — I ^rank Day sold ‘ he Cafe t o ! go anywhere, so why worry about the
ulent occurred w ere: Quinby ?&. [ f t  have onlvD ie effect of al,T" B- M.e«dor o f  McLean. Mr. Meador; time o f day. It ’s a daylight to dark ion. Herman Tipton. Archie i this can nave only ttje eneci oi a . _ . r  f  nml . n ___Herman Tipton, Archie I this can have only tb

ere slackening o f efjort, or results, o f 
, Dut mental alertness on the part o f the
teens, and this is very likely i entire student body. T/t’ e are shaped, 

;t attempt to “ make the har- snore largely than we know or be- 
lluch sympathy was expressed 1 Reve, by the things we see nnd feel 

oung man who was hurt, and 1 !lnd use about us. If qur surroundings
panions, also.

ng The Crossing 
On Palo/Duro North

Irty of , ten j r  twelve Spear
n went out to the crossing on 

Duro north o f Spearman 
^day, wheref they met with a 

j  of farmers" living out that 
|d all joined together in work- 

the had Places, in the road 
1 into town; Much wheat will 
bcht to Spearman over this 
pd it was padly in need o$*rc-

Douglas to Hospital

(Louise, daughter o f Mr. amd 
hn Douglas, who live three 
uth of towp, was taken to the 
at ShattqcX. Monday mom- 

luring from an attack o f  ap
is. An operation was perform- 
,dav at fiye p. ni., and Louise 
fed to be getting along nicely. 

Mrs. Douglas and Mrs. • O. 
are ht Shattuck with her.

are littered, we are: apt— no matter 
how strong our habifs— to yield more 
or less to those surroundings and be
come unkempt in our behavior and 
mode o f life. On the other hand, if 
the scene about us;is clear and clean 
and ordered, we ppssess automatical
ly the incentive to keep it in that 
condition and in so doing to keep our 
own habits orderly.

It is to be questioned that a person 
making such a statement as that 
credited to thjs pedagogue knows 
what constitutes a businesslike air. 
The offices o f big corporations, with 
their deep and silent rugs their 
noiseless typewriters, their bland and 
clear desk tops, their spotless floors; 
the offices of,large publications, with 
their cleanliness and order; the o f
fices o f huge advertising agencies, of 
gTeat textile: mills— all these, through 
which is carried on-much o f  the 
Nations greatest business, rise up to 
refute the doctrine of the dean.

And most forcefully o f all is the 
value o f neatness exemplified in man 
himself. The successful man is the 
neat man. He surrounds himself with 
clean things, orderly ways. For the 
orderly mind is the succeseful mind. 
Chaos cannot achieve. —  Hollands 
Magazine.

has opened the Cafe for business, and i,proposition these -days, and then 
will give it his personal supervision. I some;

scholarship elimination contest, for!w ith  a building program o f any con- 
the right to represent Texas in the j sequence.
national competition at East Orange.] —--------------- -----------------
New Jersey. Monroe, son o f Mr. and Ma w  M a r r ia g e  L&W
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan, was not lucky1 .
enough to be selected as the Texas] I n ju r io u s  t o  BllSUieSS
representative, however he was the; 1
only boy from this section o f  the -------
state who was entered in the contest.

Fifty-Fifth Anniversary o f Adobe Walls
Battle Being Observed Today June 27

\mber o f  Commerce Interested
In Milk Cows and Chickens

livestock and poultry com- 
of the Spearman chamber o f 
ce ate planning a quite ac- 
"paign, to be launched about 

to 2Qth o f July. The great 
rush will be ovtr by that 
d farmers willjhave time to 
ith this', work. It is planned 
at least 400 high grade and 

-id milk cow s' in Hansford 
|by January 1. Walter Wil- 

chairman'.of this committee, 
meth is better known as a 
" of beef Rattle, and If he 
the milk cow proposition as 
he does ;hi» other business 
es, the success o f  the move- 

already assured. Harry 
chairman o f  the poultry 
of the chamber o f cpm- 

lr. Dumas w ln ‘ organize his 
e and help in every way pos
it in g  high grade poultry on 
fm iq the county. One hun- 
s to the farm is the slogan. 
iod of financing \hese move- 
s not been ironed out com- 
: this time, but it is thought 
three big hanks of the county 
materially in the movements. 
'* step to be taken by both 

pek and poultry committees 
chamber o f  commerce is a 

visits to each school house 
u"ty> at which time meetings
‘ length! ^  pTopos^ ons

|hod

B A N K S AN D  POSTOFFICE
W IL L  CLOSE JU LY 4

The Fidelity Bank o f  Commerce, 
The First National Bank and post- 
office will remain closed-all day on 
next. Thursday, July 4, in observance
o f Independence Day. Patrons and
customers o f  these /concerns should 
errange their l\usin|ss in accordance 
with this announcement.

on Main street,

[o f. this-week by 
regular visit

Big band concert or. ______
Saturday evenings beginning at 8:30,

O. D. Riggs Jr.,\small son o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. O. D. Riggs had his tonsils 
removed WedneSda 
Dr. Powell during 
here.

Miss Opal Compton\ came from 
Dalhart Tuesday and spent the night 
in the Edd Wilbanks home here. She 
ictum ed to Dalhart \ Wednesday 
morning accompanied bar Carl fcdd 
Wilbanks who will visit there a few 
days.

Mrs. Curtis Lowe and baby daugh
ter left last week for  a visit, with her 
sister at Fort Worth. Her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Combs, o f  Can
yon who had been visiting in the 
X-owe home accompanied her ho Fort 
Worth,

This Thursday morning, fifty-five 
years ago, occurred the last fight in 
this section ^Between the pioneer 
white settlers 'and the Indians. The 
fight took placi^ at Old Doby Walls, 
twenty-five mile* south o f Spearman, 
near the Turkey Track ranch head
quarters. Five years ago this event 
was observed by.’, a big celebration, 
which was attended by old-timers 
from every section o f ttye country. 
Today it is being]observed in an en
tirely different way and manner. The 
body of Billy Dixon is being removed 
from Texline to Dpby Walls, where it 
will be reburied. Billy, early day 
government guide and scout and one 
o f the little band . o f frontiersmen
who participated in the three-day bat
tle o f Adobe Walls, made his honle in 
a little log hut near the Walls for a 
number o f years. Years later the 
family moved out in Cimarron county 
where Billy filed on a government 
claim, on which he made his home 
until his death, in 1913. He was 
buried at Texline, but now the body 
is being brought back to the old 
haunts, and the grave will be marked

with a suitable monument. The most 
notable part played by Mr. Dixon in 
the battle of Adobe Walls, was a re
markable shot made on the third day, 
and after the actual fighting had al
most ceased. The Indians were still 
hanging arouncj and the settlers 
would not venture far from the walls. 
Billy stepped out o f  one o f  the huts 
to take a look. Re spied an Indian on 
a hill almost a mile away. Billy pulled 
down with his higjbuffnlo gun, aiming 
a little high," and accidentally or 
otherwise, killed the Indian. The In
dians couljl not hear the report o f  
the gun, *o their medicine man told 
them that'there was no use to fight 
the white men longer; that they 
v/ould shoot one day and the bullet 
would kill an Indian the next. The 
Indians immediately ceased hostili
ties. So it is claimed, .this shot of 
Billy Dixon’s put an end to Indian 
warfare in this section.

Members o f the Officers Reserve 
Corps, American Legion, o f Borger 
and Spearman, and Borger Boy 
Scouts will take an active part in 
today’s obsequies.

Fined Twenty-Five Dollars 
On Charge of Vagrancy

Members o f the sheriff’s force 
paid a visit to a local rooming house 
the first o f the week and'found things 
not exactly according to their notion 
o f what they should be. Two women
were advised to move, back-to Borger 
or elsewhere in great 'haste or go to 
jail. They moved. A auantity o f what 
was supposed to be home brew was 

’  k stock o f 
t> lyith as 

>y was 
Peace 

fine of 
if vag- 
irpreta- 

agrancy

was supposed to be nom^ c 
poured in the gutter, and a 
“ California wine’/  was dealt 
the law directs. Also W. M. I 
taken before Justice o f th 
W. L. Davis, who assessed r 
$25 and cost* on a charge 
rancy. According to the 
tion o f Justice Davis, -
charge covers a multituij 
Riley paid the fine and

Service Cleaners

The Service 
on and after 
nounces A. S. 
business is located 
building, south 
Dowle will arrive 
ton to take chari 
department. Mr.

Ric

owle

o f sins, 
released.

Monday
i will be open 
July 1, an- 

rson. This now 
the Morton 

lain. D. M. 
bdaV from Silver- 

tailoring 
an experi

enced tailor. The Service Cleaners 
are installing modem machinery and 
fixing up an attarctive place ftf busi
ness. ■ . ■— - -- -------- -- ■ .

Read every issue o f the Reporter.

Dairy Output Reduced
By Short Pasture

Dairymen often fail to realize that 
pastures grow short and that the lit
tle grass that their cows do find is 
parched and has lost most o f its 
food value, according to feeding ex
perts at the College o f Agriculture, 
University of Wisconsin!

Generally the cows are turned out 
into the pasture after milking-time 
morning and night, with no thought 
as to their feed. Often, too, the pas
ture is so far from the busy farmer, 
hurrying to harvest his crops while 
the weather is favorable, that he neg
lects to visit thVfeeding places which 

his cattle, to de
poor the pastures

means so muc] 
terminc just hi 
have become. 

Most
that this is th| 
feeding is

however, realize 
ime o f  the year when 
important, not only 

to prevent a spdden slump in milk 
production, B ut'also to ,bufld up the 
cows before the r go Into winter q u it
ters. Experienc i has proven that a 
cow fed wall in ummer will yield well 
in fall and win er, and farmers who 
take caro/to wa ch their pastures will 
Begin to, feed a supplementary grain 
ration as soon as the grass begins to 
show signs o f becoming scant or 
parched. •

During this time o f poor pasture 
a ration rich in protein is necessary. 
All first class pasture is fairly high 
in protein, but it i» important to re
member . grass is low in protein as 
well as being poor in quality, and a* 
the gra^s becomes scanty, more high-

Wayland Baptist College
By agreement o f  the pastors and 

laymen recently assembled in Way- 
land Chapel, the Pastors in every 
Raptist Church in the Panhandle and 
Plains territory are requested to dis
cuss publicly on Sunday, July 7th, 
Wayland Baptist College, and to take 
a cash offering to  aid in covering a 
$4,000.00 deficit. If the pastor and 
church, can not get to it on that day 
they are. requested to .d o  so ns soon 
thereafter as possible.

The State Program is to pay off 
debts and keep up certain liiA’s of 
work, and the Budget Control Com
mittee has said that every Baptist 
institution must run without creat
ing a debt on' the denomination and 
must raise locally and defiicib in run
ning expenses.

According to the committee com
posed of E. D. Morgan and R. E. Bost 
“ it is up to Panhandle Baptists to 
keep Wayland open and going. Way- 
land’s position on the Plains and her 
constant contribution o f trained lives 
to the work o f  the world and King
dom make her worthy o f an extra 
offering in every time o f  need. Plan 
to put Wayland in your church bud
get next year and we can do this 
easily.-A little co-operation will do it 
now.”  /

F IR S T  N A TIO N A L  BAN K
IN STALLS N E W  M ACHINE

The Fh;st National Bank has in
stalled a ''new Burroughs electric 
posting -machipe. This machine, the 
latest in posting machines, has an 
electric return carriage which adds 
to its efficiency and is noted for its 
time saving. Besides being a time 
and labor saving device it will enable 
the hank force to better serve its 
customers in the most up-to-date 
manner and with the newest equip
ment.

The new marriage law which went 
into effect on June 12 is hurting 
business in this line, reports County 
Clerk J. E. Womble, who has not 
issued a marriage license under the 
new system up to this good day. It is 
Also playing havoc with the marrying 
business o f local preachers. Under 
this new law the clerk is not permit
ted to issue a marriage license until 
notice o f intention to wed has been 
filed with him for three days. It 
seems that folks who wish to get mar
ried "just drive over to Guymon, or 
any poyit in Oklahoma, where mat
ters of this nature move with more 
speed.

Gathering Exhibits
From The Farms

B. F. Bennett, secretary o f the 
Spearman chamber o f commerce, is 
this week busy gathering up agricul
tural exhihits from the farms o f 
Hansford county, which will be used 
at various fairs during the fall. Many 
o f these exhihits will be sent to the
Wonder District organization head
quarters at Dalhart, to take a place 
in the big exhibit which this organi
zation will send to the big fairs o f 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Nebraska dur
ing the fall. It is planned. also to 
send an exhibit to the Tri-State Fair 
at Amarillo, and possibly the Dallas 
Fair.

Bought The City Bakery
Mr. and Mi"8- Lee Gore last week 

purchased the City Bakery o f  J. O. 
Marie, who hat conducted this busi
ness for the past several months. Mr. 
Core reports quite a rush of business
at the bakery and has elmployed an 
extra helper, Miles Smith, who is as
sisting the head baker; Geo. Burris, 
with the baking. Mr. Marie is mak
ing arrangements to move to n farm 
out north o f  town.

Local Post American Legion
Buys Site For Memorial Home

Good Rains Fell
First of The Week

Nice rains have fallep throughout 
the north plains counter during the 
week. The rain f il l  slow and steady, 
and will do a world o f /good, putting- 
the wheat land in >sha|)o for summer 
fallowing, and’ injuring a splendid 
row crop. No high wind or hail is re- 

irted, except in y r y  small areas.
y has been very
in the matter of 
ent hail insur- 

at he has not

£ e Spearman coun
fortunate this i 
hail losses. A pr 
ance writer repo:
reported a single ;loss [this season, but 
his company’s lo 
tremendous.

l^st

protein feed should be "included in the 
grain mixture,

A good ration which is used by 
many fanner* to'supplement pasture 
feeding is ground corn, barley or 
hominy 200 pounds, ground oats 200 
pounds, wheat bran TOO; pounds and 
linseed mea) 100 pounds. For cows 
producing ope pound or more o f  fat 
oaily, fee ! one pound o f grain per 
day for each 4 or 5 pounds o f  milk.

Sullivan R. Spivey Post American 
Legion is to have a fine new home in 
Spearman. A deal was completed this 
week by which the Post becomes 
owner o f  the lots located just south 
of the Floyd Wilbanks residence, pur
chasing the same from Harry L. 
Dumas. On these lots the Legion boys 
will erect, a fine home. The building 
committee is working hard on plans 
and specifications and a general 
bnilding program- It is thought that 
work will begin within the next few 
weeks on actual • construction o f  the 
building. The Pott is receiving the 
hearty support or the chamber o f  
commerce, the Lions club and other 
civic organizations o f  the .town in this 
good work, and when, the home is com
pleted it will 'be used as a general 
community gathering place. Spear
man needs just such a meeting place, 
and the entire'town and community 
will join in heartily with the local 
post o f  the American Legion In fur
thering plans o f the building com
mittee. ! ’

Mrs. Rpy Dixon and children, Joan 
and J. R., came, from  Guymon Mon
day for  a visit with her mother. Mrs. 
Sophi Martin, with -  Mr*. Homer 
Martin and with other relative* and 
friend*.
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas:
To the Sheriff or any Constable o f 

Hansford County, Texas, Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to 

summon the heirs o f  George W. Nor
ton, deceased, the unknown heirs o f 
Gtforge W. Norton, deceased, the 
beneficiaries and devisees under the 
last will and testament o f  George W. 
Norton, deceased, and the unknown 
benetiiciaries and devisees under the 
last will and testament o f George W. 
Norton, deceased, the executors, the 
executrix, trustee, and trustees, un
der the last will and testament of 
George W. Norton, deceased, and the

sors o f  Martha H. Norton and George 
W. Norton, Jr., (also known as 
George W. Norton, II) original exe
cutrix and executor, respectively, and 
trustees under the last will and 
testament o f George W. Norton, de
ceased testator, which said original 
executrix and executor, and trustees 
were the wife and the son', respec
tively, o f  the said George W. _ Nor
ton, deceased testator, said original 
executrix, executor, and trustees be
ing now deceased, the children and 
heirs and unknown, heirs o f Ernest J. 
Norton, deceased, Caldwell Norton 
and Ernest J. Norton, children of 
Ernest J. Norton, deceased, John L. 
Norton, Minnie Norton, Lucy Norton, 
Mattie Norton, George Norton, Jul
iette N. Marvin and husband J. Bunknown executors, executrix, trus- • £ N Coleman and hus

tee and trustees under the last will , , v  r-„i,i.

pear at the next regular_ term o f the j and unknown j«£ «ptors ^ L ee^ an d "pear at the next regular term ox me mm assignoes anaHistrict Court o f Hansford County, trators, ‘ heir ass.gns ass gnc

thereof in Spearman on me vmrui ................ '  hoine ns follows:Monday in August, 1929, the same tiffs cause o f acti n R • f 
being the 19th day of August. A. D. Suit in trespass to ti;y Two
1929, then and there to answer a pc- possession _of Sect jn B]oc)j
tition filed in said court on the 6th : Hundred Fifty three ( “ • jjum-

19, in a suit, Number Two V ) ,  . r ^ c o s u r v e y  
o f said court ber 34-514, G H £  H K > - ” ‘T

' nf land in Hansford Count j ,  ie ,
day o f June, A. D. 1929
numbered on the docket oi - - , . - „
No. 45, wherein L. E. Morrison is of land. inWansford r
Plaintiff, and the heirs o f George IV. | containing 640 « r e s  o “ ’ laintjtf
Norton, deceased, the unknown heirs; less, said suit being . 1
o f  George W. Norton, deceased, the1 against the defend ... as for
beneficiaries and devisees und£r the Drought as well ‘ ° ‘ r> . *0 ce.
last will and testament o f George W. damages, alleging tre-P tj,c
Norton, deceased, and the unknowni able entry on said pr . -----i>unon, aeceaseu, ana me unKnowu ‘ 'u,c , ‘ /  . .. , rdointiff wfts
benefiiciaries and devisees under the1 defendants and that the P .j
last will and testament o f  George W .1 ejected from said v $
Norton, deceased, the executors, the defendants on the ni-t l j  • :1 
executrix, trustee, and trustees, un- 1929, and that plaintiff -s

LIV E AND DEAD TOW NS

What is the difference between d
Hve town and a dead
one community earn the reputation
of 6being alert and enterprising while
another is called stagnant.

Both may lo<?k the si(me. Both may 
have the same natural ^dwintnges.

Obviously the difference lies in the 
attitude toward the community shown 
by its citizens. A live town is one in

which the: 
women reai 
over any w  
prise. A
everv man is top selfish”/  “ ' ^

on community matters! U any ‘ill
Great minds have purpose, 

¥ v «  wishes. Little minds /* ’ , 
l!nd subdued by m l« f a £ * N  
great minds rise above them f #Ifvisfl

band John Coleman, Minne N. Cald-ider the last will nnd testament of)time lawfully seized 8nd
femesole, Martha H. Norton,| George W. Norton, deceased, and the:--aid premises, holding ana .and testament o f George W. Norton, i B

o fC th/ * ex*ecu tor^xec/w x !“ °trustee!»  feme sole, individually and as | unknown executors,
° V .  * T S  J n T n d  executrix o f the last will and testa-, tee and trustees under&T)d trustees under the 1 Imonf nf npnrere* W Vnrtnn Jr. /nlsnirinH nf ftonro
testament o f George W ! known as George

cceasea, ana tnc: --am ra u ... ,- ,  ,u .
executrix, trus- the same in fee simple, nllcgmg^the 

„ j i t | executrix oi me last win ana tesia -iiee ana trustees unaer the last w ill! \alue of said premises as iw j • 
Mnrtnn ,ip. inent of George W. Norton, Jr., (alsoland testament o f George W. Norton, Five Thousand Six Hunderd D < ■

• ‘ or ’ oo —'J Norton, I I ), I deceased, the successor and successors i (?25,COO.OO), ,f°r amenable

and the unknown heirs of Martha 1L! Benson Marvin, Susan M. Coleman, 
Norton, deceased, the successor and John Coleman. Minnie L. Caldwell, 
successors and the unknown succes-1 Lucy W. Norton, Mattie A. Norton, 
rcr and successors o f Martha H. N or-; Margaret Coleman, Gene Norton 
ton. deceased, executrix and trustee I Coleman. William G. Coleman, Mar- 
vnder the last will and testament o f! caret M. Norton, Joseph Benson 
George W. Norton, deceased, th e ; Marvin, Jr., Lucie U. Norton, Mattie 
creditors and unknown creditors o f  j A. Norton, Caldwell Norton, Marga- 
Martha H. Norton, deceased, and th e : rette M. Norton, Margarette MacD. 
creditors and unknown creditors o f [Norton, George W. Norton, Jr., 
the estate of Martha H. Norton, de-: Dorothy L. Norton, John Coleman, 
ceased, and all persons interested in William C. Coleman, George Norton 
the estate o f Martha H. Norton, de- Coleman, Walter S. Clark, Blakemore 
oeased, the heirs of George W. Nor- Wheeler, Margaret C. Clark, Gladys 
ton, Jr., (also known as George W. .C. Marvin, George W. Norton, Jr.,
Norton II), deceased, and the un
known heirs o f George W. Norton, 
Jr., (also known as George W. Nor
ton II) deceased, the successor and 
successors and the unknown succes
sor and successors of George W. 
Norton, Jr-, (also known as George 
W. Norton II) deceased, executor 
and trustee under the last will and 
testament o f George W. Norton, de
ceased, the creditors and unknown 
creditors of George W. Norton, Jr., 
(also known as George W. Norton II) 
deceased, and the creditors and un
known creditors of the estate of 
George W. Norton, Jr., (also known as 
George W. Norton, II) deceased, and 
all persons interested in the estate 
o f George W. Norton, Jr., (also 
known as George W. Norton, II) de
ceased; William C. Coleman

Minnie M. Wheeler, Fidelity £  Co
lumbia Trust Company, a corporation, 
formerly Fidelity Trust Company,
trustee under the will o f Julliette N. v, . • . j .  , , .
Marvin, and as to such of,said parties * w  v ,

George W. Norton, deceased, and all this court at its aforesaid next regu 
persons interested in the estate of lar term, this writ with your return 
George W. Norton, deceased, the thereon, showing how you have cxe- 
heirs o f  Martha H. Norton, deceased, cuted the same, 
nnd the unknown heirs o f Martha H. Issued and given under my Dana 
Norton, deceased, the successor and and the Seal of said Court, at office 
successors and the unknown succes- in Spearman. Texas, this the Cth day 
sor and successors o f Martha H. of June A. IX 1929.
Norton, deceased, executrix and trus- (gean j .  E. Womble,
tee under the last will and testatment '
o f George W. Norton, deceased, the Clerk of 84th Dlstnct Court’ 
creditors and unknown creditors of i 
Martha H/ Norton, deceased, and thej 
creditors and unknown creditors of! 
the estate o f Martha H. Norton, de
ceased, and all persons interested in j 
the estate o f Martha H. Norton, de
ceased, the heirs o f George W. Nor

Hansford County, Texas.

NATURE LOVERS

They were a typical group of na
ture lovers. When Sunday morning

___ _ v -v MVU1 c  u i arrived, they packed a fine lunch and
ton, Jr., (also , known as George W. I went for a day in the out-of-doors.

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration of ^n impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant; Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearm an

• . , , , *.• 11\orion 1 11  cieceasea and tn® un* Before the dsy whs well advanced
Marvin, and as to such ofisaid ’kn0wn heffrs of^George^W  1 Norton iaev found a beautiful little grove
as are deceased, their heirs, unknown I ne*rs 01  u  w  vV * I nttrnrtivo lake Here
heirs, creditors and unknown cred it-!‘*r,> lalso known as George M . Nor- , i -  ' j,ca(j.
ors, and all persons interested in the i ‘ on- « )  deceased the successor *nd “ ,e> « tabl,4 ied thur p,cnie head 
estate or estates o f any o f such os are I successOrs and the unknown succes- quarters. .

.vA.mnH ad - ! 5°r  and successors o f Gaorge W. Nor- They hacked and cut thê  trees for
minis* rat ors and uknown executors ‘ ?n- Jr> 80 known as George \\. | n0 understandable reason. One of the 
and administrators, their assigns. ^ 011. 11 ^ u t o r  and(boys shot several attractive song
assignees and unknown assigns and j ‘ ru5‘ ee under the last will and testa-; birds with his new little rifle They 
assignees by making publication o f nlent George \\. Norton, deceased,; built a fire clo«e to the majestic old 
this citation once in each week for ‘ he creditors and unknown creditors | tree.
four successive weeks previous to the J1 ue ...tJ ,.r„  „ ...............  ..........
icturn day hereof, in some newspaper kn°wn as George W. Norton, II), de-' little camp ground looked like a
^newspaper t L r e i^  but^f c r e d it ^  o”  i h f  estate Z  |-««*H city dump. Rubbish was scat-
not* then^irT an>-> newspape^published! George W. Norton, Jr. (also known tred everywhere. Dead birds and a 

ceaseu; v,. and j in the 84th Judicial District, but if as George W. Norton II) deceased, | dead squirrel were lying near the
George W. Norton, Jr., suceeding j there be no newspaper published in|lmd al‘ persons interested in tnc picnic grounds,
executors and trustees under the last! said Judicial District, then in a news-1 M Jr-< So long as pevi»e
will and testament o f George W. N or-! paper published in the nearest district .aSWf f f f . i  r  ' tude when they get outton, deceased testator, being succes-; to said 84th Judicial District, to a p - !11) deceased; William C. Coleman; ™ue wnen tne> g «  oui

people take this atti- 
in the coun-

V 'h i t  Vi

Ixtra Money
in I f  ou r P ock et

S M - \
Tractor* Threthcr* Combine*Hay Baler*
Silo niter* 
Plow*DUk 

Harrmea Cultivator* Crain Drill* Crain Binder*Corn Binder* Mower*Hay Bake*Hay Loader* Corn andSfL Cotton j p  Planter* f

r g ^ I I E  CASE E-B  Great Plains Disk Plow  
has long; ago proved its m oney and 

tim e-saving ability and is cutting costs 
and increasing profits for thousands o f  
enthusiastic users. It prepares the seed 
bed at one-third to o n e-h alf the former 
cost and often increases the yield.

I ts  2 0 -in c h  e le c tr ic a lly  h e a t -tr e a te d  
- disks, m ounted on a horizontal sh a ft; pen
etrate to a depth o f  6 inches if  desired and 
thoroughly pulverize the soil, leaving some 
surface trash to stop blowing and hold 
snow. Hard ground is no obstacle— three 
heavy, flanged wheels hpld t ho disks down 
to their work and assure uniform  pene
tration. *

This great plow is available in n variety 
o f sizes. D epth is positively regulated by 
convenient, easy-working hand levers. The  
sm aller sizes arc equipped with power lift 
devices th at save tim e and labor.' M ain  
fram e is strongly braced. Pressure lubrication on all 
bearings.

Y o u ’ ll w ant to see this Case Great Plains Disk Plow. Come 
in  andylet us show you how it will put extra m oney in jo u r  
pocket. G ood, fast service— always.

and George W. Norton, Jr., succeed- try, just that long may they expect 
ing executors and trustees under the [ to see land posted with “ No Tres- 
last will and testament of George W. 1 
Norton, deceased, testator, being- ‘ h
successors of Martha H. Nor‘ on i = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
and George W. Norton, Jr., (also j 
known as George W. Norton, II), 
original executrix and executor, res-

For Picnic or Banquet
Or any other occasion, we are always 

ready and able to give the' best pos

sible service in

QUALITY GROCERIES

BURRAN BROTHERS
Phone 71— We Deliver

& L. McClellan Grain Co.
Spearman, Morse, Graver, Bernstein

! Un. note Include. 
g .y < M > fB O B fr J B « V O H A N P  P O T O P B

mm ^ T ----------------

pectively ,and trustees under the last 
will and testament o f George W. 
Norton, deceased testator, which said 
original executrix and executor, and 
trustees were the wife nnd son, res
pectively, o f said George W. Norton, 
deceased testator, said original exe
cutrix, executor, and trustees being 
now deceased, the children and heirs 
and unknown heirs o f Ernest J. Nor
ton, deceased, Caldwell Norton and 
Ernest J. Norton, children of Ernest 
J. Norton, deceased, John L. Norton, 
Minnie Norton, Lucy Norton, Mattie 
Norton, ‘ George Norton, Juliette N. 
Marvin and husband J. B. Marvin, 
Susan N. Coleman and husband, John 
Coleman, Minnie N. Caldwell, a feme 
sole, Martha H. Norton, a feme sole, 
individually and as executrix , o f the 
last will and testament of Gqorge W. 
Norton, Jr., (also known as George 
W. Norton, II ), George W. Norton, 
Jr.,*son o f George W. Norton, Jr., 
(also known as George W. Norton, 
II) individually and as executrix of 
the last will and testament of George 
W. Norton, Jr., (also known as 
George W. Nbrton, II), Martha H. 
Norton, Minnie N. Marvin, John 
Coleman, Jr., Robert H. Coleman, 
Margaret M. Norton, George N. Nor
ton, Jr., Martha H. Marvin, Juliette 
N. Marvin, Joseph Benson Marvin, 
Susan M. Coleman, John Coleman, 
Minnie L. Caldwell, Lucy W. Norton, 
Mattie A. Norton, Margaret Coleman, 
Gene Norton Coleman, William G. 
Coleman, Margaret M. Norton, 
Joseph Benson Marvin, Jr., Lucie Ur 
Norton, Mattie A. Norton, Caldwell 
Norton, Margarette M. Norton, 
Margarette MacD. Norton, George 
W. Norton, Jr., Dorothy L. Norton, 
John Coleman, William C. Coleman, 
George Norton Coleman, Walter S. 
Clark, Blakemore Wheeler, Margaret 
C. Clark, Gladys C. Marvin, George 
W, Norton, Jr., Minnie M. Wheeler, 
Fidelity £  Columbia Trust Company, 
a corporation, formerly Fidelity 
Trust Company, trustees under the 
will o f  Juliette N. Marvin, and as to 
such o f  said parties as are deceased, 
their heirs, unknown heirs, creditors 
and unknown creditors, and all per
sons interested in the estate or 
estates o f any of such as are deceas
ed, their executors and administrators

C. K. W1LMETH & SONS
(Bifltr-KaowB at Ratblt Foot Bill)

General Auctioneers
- /  ' • •

Make sale jk te s  at. Reporter 
Office Spearman, or.Herald 
office at Guymon.

Farm Sales a Specialty

THE IDEAL PLOW
for summer fallowing

ROCK ISLAND
SANDERS
CYLINDER
DISC
PLOW
Land may he fallow for eighteen months, it may be grown solid with quack gr^jj

sland “ Sanders”  Cylinder Disc Plow'd^sunflowers and weeds, and yet a Rock Island 
put it in shape for seed.

The^e Sandeis Cylinder Disc Plows are changing tillage methods, 
plants cost and raising profits in the wheat belt.. —  m me wneai Delt. I

The special curvature of the disc blades— the Sanders cup shape— and the verb-1 
cal set of the disc which revolve together, reduce friction and move the s o tf| 
the same direction but about one-third as far as the regular disc plow. The H

station tnf» fnmrvlolo _l «l i r>* *  a (vnin 0 Wii

cal set of the disc,

direc‘ ion b“ , about one-'hird lar as the regular disc plow. I k « |  
‘ lC T pele  width o l the ground. Sizes to cut iron6 5

notice i r dd '(t2 6 “ d " 5 creati” B the soed bed that holds moisture. Y«U
notice the.difference between the work oi a Sanders and others.

^ o T r r , ° ‘  R<f k ,lsla" d “ ^ r s ”  Cylinder Disc H ow s is rugged- M
a raffwlv r a d  ;  7 ^ ’ 7 *  st?nd, up under it. Notice the (m m e -it  loo*11'! a railway rail— its strong, but simple.

S b o  “ d l0°k ^  m  Pl°W aU" U world"* 25 “> 4°  »cre< per *»

ARTHUR OWEN
Spearman Dealer

hi the W. L. Russell Old BoHding-Acrou the Street 
South of Panhandle Lumber Co.

n a H H l

K&SM&iir,

\r-:

are plenty 0f . fwenty-JFirst Year

Vic tim s  o f  m a d  d o g
BITES MORE NUMEROUS

Spearman f

corporations.^ ^  C° mln? 0.f the
Take Canyon as an example. Only 

a few years ago Canyon was served 
by a small power plant which operat
ed at intermitting periods tindnn
w U l T c a i i T f 110" 8- The News f°rce 
tva [mnoilihU r°a 1Ha,®7,occa3ion? »

Dogs continue to run loose. Peo- 
ile continue to be bit. More cases of 
abies will develop. It seems that 
jomc people will never realize the 
;errlb!e danger.

In the last few days several more 
icople have been bit in the city. Mrs 
jtella Swartz began the pasteur 
reatment today. She was bit by a 
itray dog yesterday. A baby was bit 
•esterday by a pet cat and is also
.nking the treatment. Mr. Sanderson iia y,io.u u „„  '  v °  v / ” t’ ““ ‘ i- wan 
ivho lives here Is also. tak"nV the r/cthms amFn/nn ^ ^ "  thlCe di‘ 
reatment ns the result o f a dog bite, fortv two ?Cr 'nKi ^anyon with

Official* are doing all in their the same9t i m h u* l,'h' ' ,lants- At 
lower to rid the community o f the: -''in.. ™,).......i .ave P°9n mater

was impossible for t f 'p l a n t  to f u"  
n sh enough "juice” for the News 
plant to run at night. 3
.W it h  the coming o f !  the Texas 
Utilities Company came' the estab- 

'5? ‘ ko power plant with

burse but they cqnnot do it all. Co- 
bperation on the 'part o f every citi
zen is necessary.
1 Dr. Knisely, County Health officer, 
tells us that sacrifice on the part of 
'everybody is necessary. Only yester
day a man living near Hugoton was 
Bn the city and told o f killing two

ially reduced Why should the 'people 
of Canyon be so highly wrought up 

Publ d Utilities Commission
rate's  ̂ “ u n "  ! -  rCSUlt ln. incl'easinff a/  f' .. Tho .Governor is mistaken
a tbe f^ffjff need o f this Com- 
Service bilk "S h1 " aS ab° Ut the Civil 

,’aluable blood dogs, each of which two 'c o n s t itu t io n J l^ ,aHod to the

that afternoon to kill two others, for 
[which he paid more than for the 
other two.

It is indeed hard to part with a 
childhood pet, or to shoot an animal 
lor which you have paid out much 
hard earned money, but this is noth
ing compared with a human life.—  
Liberal News.

(TH IRD  C A LLED  SESSIO N  LOOMS

With the starting o f  the Robison 
■ investigation Thursday in the House 
I of Representatives, there is all pos- 
Ksibility o f  a third called session of

„.iii a on. Jul-V 16th- This" 111 J10 » very busy time for the farm
ers but they should take off time and 
go to the polls. Both of these amend- 
elf— nUl6 p0°d and should be adopt--Canyon News.

THE ABYSS

Drab and ugly, without one re
lieving flash of lightness, is the Chi
cago murder story in which Mrs. 
Catherine Cassler has the central 
part. ,

A year ago Mrs. Cassler was in jail 
sentenced to hang for murder of a 
boarder, whom she was accused ofthe Texas Legislature. This is not s“ ? « as accus

cheerful news to the members who S o^ eu list o°f the 'legafmachinery
cancelled the sentence and she was 
freed. She went home to her husband,

[have been sweltering through June 
[and anticipate much;hotter weather 
[during July. It is also bad news for 
I those who sought a place in the Legis. 
[lature thinking to be away from their 
[business fqr about four months, to 
[see the tliffe stretch over a seven 
[month’s period.

It is likely thaljf the Robison in- 
I vestigation, should it result in im
peachment, will cost the State of 
I Texas not less t^an a half million 

J dollars. That is bad news when con- 
Isidercd in the light o f  the state’s fi- 
1 nances.
f The Utility Commission bill is dead 
for this session. Charges have been 
made that the newspapers have not 
told the people the facts about this 
bill.

[ It was developed during the num
erous hearings on the bill that the 
I creating o f the commission would 
cost the people of Texas at least a 
half million dollars. It was not shown 
during the public hearings that the 
creation o f  a Utility Commission had 

[ reduced rates in any State, but had in 
1 many instances increased rates.

Governor Moody, in appealing for 
this Commission, called attention to 
the power trust and its insidious grip 

‘ on the public. He failed to call atten
tion to the situation o f  the small West 
Texas towns, which have so greatly

and found a young and pretty girl 
boarding at his home.

Mrs. Cassler is in middle age and-, 
is stout. Perhaps she saw, in this 
charming boarder, an obstacle to the 
resumption of the happiness she once 
had known. At any rate, the girl’s 
lifeless body- was found beside the 
roadway a few days later, and Mrs. 
Cassler was re-arrested on a new 
charge of murder.

There is a queer, dull blackness to 
this story, somehow. Mrs. Cassler is 
not getting a great deal o f public 
symputhy. That, usually, is reserved 
for defendants who are young and 
pretty. She is neither; just squat, 
stolid and hopelessly middle-aged, a 
woman to whom life had denied many 
things.

Yet her story— a sordid tale of 
passion, hatred, discouragement and 
grasping desire— is one o f those 
things you can not ignore.

It has no "redeeming features,”  
writer might say. It is all black and 
ugly. It is’a slice of life, worth study
ing because it reveals the depths to 
which human misery and human pas
sions can descend.

This world is a queer place, not to 
be understood by any o f us. It has 
shining heights and squalid depths,
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this Year

Far-reaching improvements havd 
recently been built into the Mc- 
Cormick-Deering 15-30 Tractor. 
There is now an even greater re
serve o f  power. The new manifold 
design makes for exceptional fuel 
efficiency. The new oil filter 
Joins forces with the air cleaner 
and fuel filter to protect- engine 
from dirt and dust.— and of 
course the McCormick-Deering is 
powered by a 4-cylinder, upright 
JJigine -with ball-bearing crank- 
thaft.

If you have a young fellow whri is x 
into manpower, put a '  new McC( 
15-30 Tractor under him and watc] 
He won’ t be limited for long with tl 
section— or what have you? Youtl 
the husky 15-30 will soon expand 
of your farm factory— and expand tl 
That’s where this modern power 
enables you to farm more acres in 
tvith less labor. It earns the luxur 
saves you the time in which to er 
makes a hit with the whole family b’ 
your farming operations on the mod 
Ask us to demonstrate one of these 
tors on your own farm and your owi

Two other sizes: the McCormick- 
Deering 10-20 and the all-purpose 
Farmafl.

Spearman Hardwj
—at Gruver also

The NEW 15-30 Trad 
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What is the difTerenco^cnveei 
live town and a dead toWh. 
cne community earn the repu a 
o f  being alert and enterprising 
another is called stapnfn .

Both may loQk the rtm e-H otir  
have the same natural ^d\antages.

Obviously the difference lies in 
attitude toward the community s 
by its citizens. A live town is one
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VICTIMS OF MAD DOC been helned hv i
f BITES_MORE NUMEROUS corporations.
j Dogs continue to run loose. Peo- a 2 S * y 2 S ? S  
pie continue to be bit. More cases o f  by a small nowe 
abies will develop. It seems that ed at Z H  

tome people will never realize the strenuous Lndit
will recall that 

more was impossible :

horrible in their darkness. Neither
can be explained. A11 we can do is 
recognize the fact that they are there.

There are strangely beautiful and 
neart-wariping things in life, some
times. Every man, at one time or an
other, meets some experience, sees 
some act o f heroim or kindness or 
nobility that persuades him that the 
lace is, aft^r all, but little lower

I Dogs continue to rurt: loose. Peo-

/abies will develop. It sYeins That 
some 1 - :  
terrible danger.
[ In the last few days several more 
people have been bit in tha city. Mrs. 
Stella Swartz began the pasteur 
treatment today. She was bit by a 
stray dog yesterday. A baby was bit 
lesterday by a pet cat and is also 
inking the treatment. Mr. Sanderson 
who lives here j is also taking the 
treatment ns the result o f a dog bite.
| Official* arc doing nil in their 
power to rid the community of the. 
curse but they cannot do it ail. Co
operation on the part of every citi
zen is necessary.

Dr. Knisely, County Health officer, 
tells us that sacrifice on the part of 
everybody is necessary. Only yester
day a man living near Hugoton was 
in the city and told o f killing two 
valuable blood dogs, each of which 
cost him $75.00. He was going home 
that afternoon to kill two others, for 
which he paid more than for the

ircat minds haveureat minus have purpose* »/■" I 
have wishes. Little mipds aw t H  
rfnd subdued by m i s ^ ' H  
great minds rise above tbiem -~j'rT̂|J

Countess VaUambrosa, Florence 
Walton, Yvonne Davidson, Grannn 
Walska, Helena Rubinstein, and Lina 
Cavalieri are among the better 
known. V

With a practical sense o f business 
they employ French women already. 
experienced in the trade they choose,' 
but all {he society-business women I 
are actually engsged in the business: 
themselves.

Countess Vallambrose, widow of \ 
the painter, Goidbeck, is one o f the 
Paris favoritics lit society, but she 
also is a dress maker o f proved worth, 
■-When she looked for an outlet for her 
energies, her personal taste in art and 
in dressing naturally led her into the 
dressmaking business.

Her place, a few yards from the; 
Champ Elysees, bears the name of 
Irene Dana, who is in real life a 
Russian baroness.

The Queen o f Denmark, Princess 
Martha, and many other o f the Euro-1 
penn nobilities have elected her to 
make their dresses.

that life holds stand fully revealed; 
moments whop we realize that if this 
earth can lie very like heaven, at 
time, it can also be very like hell.

This miserable story from Chica
go brings that kind of realization.

What can we do about it? Nothing 
at all. We can not harmonize it. We 
can not explain it. And, if we are 
sensitive, we can not ignore it.

All wo can do is recognize the fact 
that horrible, black things do happen; 
that side by side with exaltation and 
achievement there exists dark despair 
and hopeless, violent passion.

This, perhaps, will not give us opti
mism, but may give us something bet
ter— tolerance and sympathy. At the 
very least it will keep us from being 
deluded about life. And that is some
thing.— Lubbock Daily Journal.

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration of «jn impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral /  Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most

PREFERENCEOWNER

T h e  satisfactory serv ice  o f  D u ran t- 
b u i l t  cars, year a fter y ea r , has 
strengthened D u ra n t o w n e r  loyalty  
and enthusiasm . ,<jj

C om p etin g  cars gain  fe w  con v erts  
am ong D u ran t ow n ers. ^

D r iv e  the S ix -S ix ty , fo r  half an 
h ou r  and y o u  w ill  b eg in  to  under
stand th is w h o le -h earted  and  last
in g  p r e fe ren ce  f o r  D u r a n t  C ars ,

:e ; Lady attendant; Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearm an

INSIDE IN FORM ATION

Tommy: "Mama, have gooseber
ries got legs?”

Mom: "O f course not, Tommy.” 
Tommy: "Tlien I’ve swallered a

caterpillar.”

TIRED  O F LEISURE AND HIQH 
SO CIETY, WOMEN GO TO W O R K

By PRINCESSS’  ALI FAZIL 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
PARIS.— Tired of leisure, idleness, 

and high society, many American wo
men In France have found an anti
dote in work.

In almost every downtown busi-

Drab and ugly, without one re
lieving flash of lightness, is the Chi
cago murder story in which Mrs. 
Catherine Cassler has the central 
part.

A year ago Mrs. Cassler was in jail 
sentenced to hang for murder of a 
boarder, whom she was accused of 
having killed for his .insurance.

Some twist of the legal machinery 
cancelled the sentence apd she was 
freed. She went home to her husband, 
and found a young and pretty girl 
boarding at his home.

Mrs. Cassler is in middle age and. 
is stout. Perhaps she saw, in this 
charming boarder, an obstacle to the 
resumption of the happiness she once 
had known. At any rate, the girl’s 
lifeless body' was found beside the 
roadway a few days later, and Mrs. 
Cassler was re-arrested on a new 
charge of murder.

There is a queer, dull blackness to 
this story, somehow. Mrs. Cassler is 
not getting a great deal o f public 
sympathy. That, usually, is reserved 
for defendants who are young and 
pretty. She is neither; just squat, 
stolid and hopelessly middle-aged, a 
woman to whom life had denied many 
things.

Yet her story— a sordid tale of 
passion, hatred, discouragement and 
grasping desire— is one o f those 
things you can not ignore.

It has no "redeeming features,”  
writer might say. It is all black and 
ugly. It is'a slice of life, worth study
ing because it reveals the depths to 
which human misery and human pas
sions can descend.

This world is a queer place, not to 
be understood by any o f  us. It has 
chining heights and squalid depths,

THIRD C A L L E D  SESSION LOOMS

With the starting o f  the Robison 
[investigation Thursday in the House 
of Representatives, there is all pos
sibility o f a third called session of 
the Texas Legislature. This is not 
cheerful news to the members who 
have been sweltering through June

A friend observes that there would) 
be no buy-at-home problems if every
one who believes in it would practiceiVombie, 

rict Court, 
jty, Texas.

For Picnic or Banquet
group of na- 
dav morning 
ne lunch and 
iut-of-doors. 
:ell advanced 

little grove 
e lake. Here 
>icnic head-

Isee the time stretcij over a seven 
[month’s period.
! It is likely that' the Robison in
vestigation, should it result in im
peachment, will cost the State of 
Texas not loss than a half million 
dollars. That is bad news when con
sidered in the lignt o f  the state’s fi

nances.
The Utility Commission bill is dead 

:for this session. Charges have been 
made that the newspapers have not 
told the people the facts about this 
bill.

It was developed during the num
erous hearings on the bill that the 
creating o f the commission would 
cost the people of Texas at least a 
half million dollars. It was not shown 
during the public hearings that the 
creation o f  a Utility Commission had 
reduced rates in any State, but had in 
many instances increased rates.

Governor Moody, in appealing for 
this Commission, called attention to 
the power trust and its insidious grip 
on the public. He failed to call atten
tion to the situation o f  the small West 
Texas towns, which have so greatly

Or any other occasion, we are always 

ready and able to give the' best pos

sible service in

SIX-SIXTY—109 in. wherib... *685 to *875
All prlcet at foctaiv—Lonplnp, IchlpinTHE W O RLD ’ S CLEAN EST SK IM M ER

W E  G U AR AN TEE THEM  T O :— G et more butter-fat; be easier to 
waeb; eaiier to turn; easier to pay for ; and co .t  no m ore than 
an ordinary separator.

Ask Your neighbor who has o'he. Over 65 sold in 30 months around 
Spearman.

the trees for 
n. One of the j 
ractive song 
e rifle. They 
majestic old

VXD — FROM  *595 T O  *815— THE DURABLE DURANT 
FO U R-FO RTY— A CAR WITH AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD

QUALITY GROCERIEStheir beauti- 
looked like a 
sh was scat- 
birds and a 

ng near the

WE ALSO SELL:— Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Bone Meal, Bran, 
Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chick Starter 
Mash and I.oying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and 
Plants.BURRAN BROTHERShe this atti- 

in the coun- 
they expect 

h "No Tres-
Spearman Motor Co,Snider ProducePhone 71— We Deliver

IN SPEARM AN

IE IDEAL PLOW
for summer fallowing
>CK ISLAND

f t r  TjrtaUtnqlUi

Take on that other 80 
this Year

If you have a young fellow whd is rapidly growing 
into manpower, put a '  new McCormick-Deering 
15-30 Tractor under him and watch him step out. 
He won’ t be limited for long with the old quarter- 
section— or what have you? Youthful vision and 
the husky 15-30 will soon expand the boundaries 
of your farm factory— and expand the income too! 
That’s where this modern power counts big. It 
enables you to farm more acres in less time and 
with less labor. It earns the luxuries of life, and 
saves you the time in which to enjoy them. It 
makes a hit with the whole family by putting all of 
your farming operations on the modern, fast basis. 
Ask us to demonstrate one of these powerful trac
tors on your own farm and your own work.

allow for eighteen months, it may be grown solid with quack gra* 
d weeds, and yet a Rock Island “ Sanders”  Cylinder Disc Plow"1 
: for seed.

:rs Cylinder Disc Plows are changing tillage methods, 
d raising profits in the wheat belt.

jrvature of the disc blades— the Sanders cup shape—-“Ond the vert 
disc, which revolve together, reduce friction and move the soj 
-tion but about one-third as far as the regular disc plow. The 
fetation the complete width of the ground. Sizes to cut Iroffl & ( 
2 to 6 inches deep, creating the seed bed that holds moisture. Y<# 
erence between the work of a Sanders and others. , >

jon of Rock Island Sanders”  Cylinder Disc Plows is rugged- 
hard work, but stand up '

its strong, but simple.

look over this plow that is

Far-reaching improvements have 
recently been built into the Mc
Cormick-Deering 15-30 Tractor. 
There is now an even greater re
serve o f  power. The new manifold 
design makes for exceptional fuel 
efficiency. The new oil Alter 
joins forces with the air cleaner 
nnd fuel filter to protect- engine 
from dirt and dust— and o f 
course the McCormick-Deering is 
powered by a 4-cylinder, upright 
tngine with ball-bearing crank- 
Ihaft.
Two other sizes: the McCormick- 
Deering 10-20 and the all-purpose 
f'nrmall.

Tfc«. COACH
Am ong all the delightful 
perform ance characteris
tics of the Outstanding 
Chevrolet— none is creat
ing more widespread en
thusiasm than its thrilling 
speed and flashing acceler
ation!
Th e grearnew six-cylinder 
valve-in-head engine re
sponds to the accelerator 
with an eagerness that is 
literally amazing. Touring 
speeds are negotiated with 
such smooth, silent, effort
less ease that you almost 
forget there’s a motor un
der the hood. A n d when  
the throttle is opened wid« 
— the pace is faster than the

most experienced driver 
would care to maintain!

Bach o f this exceptional 
performance is a brilliant 
array o f engineering ad
vancements— typified by a 
h ig h -co m p ressio n , n o n 
detonating cylinder head. . .  
au to m a tic  a cc ele ra tio n  
pu m p. . .  hot-spot manifold 
. . . semi-automatic spark 
control . . . .  and a heavier 
crankshaft, statically and  
dynamically balanced.

Come in and drive this car. 
Learn for yourself, at the  
wheel, that n o  other car 
can approach it in the  
price range o f the four!

a Six in the price range of the four!

The
Roadster . . .  Th*|Phaeton . . .  T heC o u p e ...* .,The
Sedan...........The Sport C ab rio le t... Convertible Landau. T h e  Sedan D elivery .. . .  Light Delivery  Chassis .

working 25 to 40 acre# per

COMPARE tb .J .U r- 
•red price at well a* 
the lift price In con
sidering automobile 
value*. Chevrolet’* 
delivered price* In* 
elude only reasonable 
charge* for delivery 

end financing.

Spearman
■at Gruver also

Spearman Dealer
the W. L Russell Old Building—Across the Street 

Sooth of Panhandle Lumber Co.
The NEW 15-30 Tractor 
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treatments soon after being bitten b 
the dog. Watch jou r  dogs and cat 
closely these hot days. Nothing

pita] for examination: Mrs. Williams 
has been home from the hospital; 
about two weeks and is 'recovering

T H E  W A T E R  TE ST  

thf auto radiator we repair will;
prove absolutely whether there is a 
leak .dr not. There will not be, if we 
do t|ie job. Our repair work is exact, 
akilful, and guaranteed to last. It 
costs no more than inferior.

c  l  McCa u l e y

On D. C. D. Highway 
East SpearmanOK. RADIATOR AND 

FENDER SERVICE
W A N T E D

STRAY MARE

W e s U B u i l t B a m s
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Pu blithers

What Is youridea o f success^ Hear 
it discussed at Ejvworth League next
Sunday.

Doyle Barham, JBdyd Adan\s and 
of Cpolege. Texas,Lester Hudson al]

M FOR REN T

I have qne b/droom /fm rrent. In
quire at Jijjn*y-Jungle Stgbe.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 
O RAN  K E L LY  

Editor and M anager
Telephone No. 10

pent the past vvfeK 
drs. Hobart, Dick.

W AN TED

LO ST.'-Q t)e halt

Spearman

nd'^vith Mr. and1
j One way plowing to 

■IQ.foot! harvest. Have own plo' 
bat wee

do during

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE turn to Re 
In Texas and Panhandle Strip of : reward. 
Oklahoma; $2.50 per year elsewhere.

round tent ill shipping bag, bat ween I ment. Seo me at Marfi 
>1 Qfuveh hinder re- Station.
>rter pffic'

V <quip-
^Service

IN THE M ARK ET FOR CATTLE 

erf! order

T O R  SALE

tuceb residency

AlsO, Stljl' l>r g— . , - - » i 
cattle. I t  you have _ anything fo r ; 
sale, call ifie. I am trying to pa> top . Read el
price.
25tf. HOB ARCHER, 

Phone 123, Spearman.

Tice a (hi receive I 2St2p. 
^ 29U.

J. L. N.

FOR SALE

Entered as second class 
November 21, 1919. at the post office 
at Spearman. Texas, under the act 
o f  March S. 1379.

Over at Liberal several people are 
taking Pasteur treatment for rabies, 
as a result o f  being bitten by a dog 
or a cat. John Fields, prominent citi
zen of that plaice, developed rabies

E. P. Smith and his brother Frit*.
une from Lockhart Wednesday o f ——

matter this week ami o il! spend several Two Liberty Blowers., 
weeks here. K. l\ Sihhh is a former with Hiatt bearings; prdct|( 
teacher of Spearman Wfch school. each. See  ̂ TOR

Mrs. B. G. Yarborough and Mrs. One mile down the track.
i'. O. Collard motored to A m a r i l l o -------------------------------------
the tit's: of the wovk where they me: FOR SALE
Mrs. Yarborough’s little grandson. -------  r  i  .
Howard Riddle. Howard returned. One 6-horse Fairbanks-Motse sta- 
home with them for a visit. tionary engine: in grdod erudition.

. , , SCOTT BROS. GR-^rK CO.
hen Jenkins was in from north 2st2 EletatoF row. Spearman, 

liutchlnson Wednesday morning rnak-j ■. _»
mg the final preparations to begin ■ ■ ------  — ..... - 7 -------
na'rvestitvg. Ben reports a  two and 
one-half inch rain at his place o n ,
Monday.

YLOR. NOTICE TO PUBLIC

I take this method to inform the  ̂
1 public generally that there positively 

. , . will be no hunting, fishing, pienkmg,
equipped; (r  {^passing of any kind on tr.e J. 

Mly new. . Stcel ranch lands, on the Palo, 
Duro creek north of Spearman. These ; 

i lands are under lease by J. A. "h it- ; 
I tenberg Jr., and all trespassing is, 
istrictly forbidden. 20tl'.p.

DEE DAVfS, Foreman. ;

Mr. and Mrs. G. \V. Williams and | 
daughters, Lucille and Johnice, m o-:

— dtmoraluittf -  vvMMu u ,. . , . . , .  __
than a real mad dog scare, and rabies r Ctf -v trom an operation, 
s-ause rhe greatest differing known. Mrs. Lawrence Gruver and daugh- 
A **** scrum j ;er Miss Haiel and Miss Orene Me
costa from $ . 0  to SI 00. Is your dog j etellan came from Lubbock Monday 

***** frora aix to a dosen o f  por a ^ , it h0K with relatives and
tlhtte ^SlWtS, mdi^nK&KlA #_*_j _ «> rO:___ ___  i m ; . .  tt___\indescribable suffer
ing a n d ' possible dfath o f

Watch yo*r dog
a human 
and cat

It's clear as mud now: “ The pur
pose o f  the new federal farm act,”  
said Senator Henry J. Allen, on his 
teturn Saturday to Wichita from
AVashington, D .C .. “ i» to establish a
Wfederal farm board to promote the 
effective merchandising o f  agricul-

friends. Mrs. Graver and Miss Haxel 
will return in about two weeks but 
Miss McClellan wilt be here most o f 
the summer.

Mrs. H. E. James and son Willard 
arrived Monday from Greensburg. 
Kansas, where they spent several 
days visiting in the home o f  her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Estlack. and are 
visiting with old friend* here. They 
will return to their honte at Pendle-

tural commodities in^tmerstate and I ton atter Part ° -  week. 
foreign commerce and to place agri
culture on a basis o f economic equal-
ity with other industries.— Wichita , —  , .
Beacon. Girl to help With work during har-

. vest. Call Mr*’ D. C. Jones, phone
c  7̂ ------- 7 ~ T ; ---------------- u K151. 29U.i-peaking o f rigid economy, has1 - ________

anyone over found a use for the LAND FOR SALE

S P E C I A L S
A Special Selling of Exquisite New Summer Dresses

The very smartest dresses of the season in exclusive | 
models and every desirable materials and colors.

One Group of Wash Dresses and Smocks 
guaranteed co lo r s ........................................

Lovely line Chiffon hose

$ 1 ,0 0 1
S1.75

The LADIES* STORE
Mrs. B. G. Yarborough, Mgr.

“ If Its New We Have It."

>havings taken from the pencil sharp
ening machine. Section o f  land fouy miles west o f i

-------------------------------------  j Spearman for sale or. terms. Write
2i>t6p. DR. HANEY.DR. ARNOLD WILBANKS

Instructor in Yo Yoing. On shady 
ride o f  Main.

2110 Broadway. Lubbock. Texas.

NOTICE
Don't call the Reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell Lee were 
shopping and attanding to business in 
town last Friday.

Miss Lola Bailey has accepted a po- 
.-ition with the Fidelity Bank o f Com. 
meree o f this city.

Learn the other fellows idea of 
success next Sunday at Epworth 
League.

1 take this method o f letting the j 
people know that I am atill in the! 
sowing machine business, and am in a I 
better po*hj6n to serve you than ever: 
before. For service, parts and ma
chines, see me.
29t2. V. L. NICHOLS.

The “ White" Agent.
A  few r.ew and second hand Sing-, 

ers or. hand now.

Mr. and Mrs- George Locke and 
family came from Amarillo Saturday 
and visited over Sunday in the home 
o f  his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Delon 
Kirk.

Or.e bay mare, white hind feet. ; 
seven or eight years pld. small brand, 
on left shoulder, is in my pastufe. five 
miles northeast o f  i Spearm^fe. The;

wrier will please ca}l at.fciv home.
Seldor. B. Hale Jr., better know n'pay pasturage ar.^ for m s  advertis-;

mg and take this *'.afe away, or the•Butch." returned last Thursday 
from Fort Wayne. Indiana, where he animal 
has been attending the extension directs, 
branch o f the University o f  Indiana.: 2?tlp .

rill be d e a \  with as the law 

JOHN ROBINSON.

A J A X
--A  Gold Shield 
Super Truck Tire

America's first and finest Super Truck Tire. Uncondi
tionally guaranteed against all road hazards, such as 
stone bruises, cuts, under inflation, wheels out of align
ment or anv other road hazard.

W e make all the adjustments in our own shop.
Get our prices before you buy.

: also sell GOLD BAND BALLOONS, with an eighteen
iths unconditional warranty.

ipearman Motor Co.

your power company 
as dealer for the

C M E I i  E lE C n U C

A r.c ' fu : 1 r.icnsuro”  clectr!; 
czr\zr.z for cur customers! -

y ou  g e t
S c l.»e . M*atklr , Dr. E~ l—D ta tn  -v—J ^  .     Jtkrt .___„  , “ * • * * « * «  iu > k i m

tiat a »n t W k a h k .  T»l» jwrr ,

^  TV» C « » « l  ____
f r y  t****™ ™  —a Wfe-r !S tx.

Ask. about the 
intern ting

ana you  m ay bo sure th at it  
has bean care fu lly  tested b y  
ou r ow n staff o f  experts to  
make certain that 
these advantages:

— fa ir original ccsfc — 
low  cost o f  operation  
advanced principles o f  
operation

T E R M S
end these unusual feat*

-unquestioned h igh  q u a lity

t u r n
— *a unqualified rwo-jTxr 

aarte
— a BM cfiaaim  >0 p erio ra d  

jw  seed arrer oU it 
— e*«T t» reach teaperatsre caecrol
— qui«! To* barvK bear k 
— abielutely ao iattallatisa

• #

Coma b y  the offices soon! A sk  
ns to show  you the new  G en - 
cra  ̂ E lectric R e f r ig e r a t i o n  
action. Let us show  you  how. 
it  w ill protect you r  health . \ .-*»»**.

ifttertev wi*j| Let us show you how the new. 
General Electric Refrigeratoz; 
w ill bring new com forts, new; 
conveniences, new p leasu res  
to your home!

Special Pre-Harv

IX Keep Smiling 
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32x6 Extra H 
Tire— Regula
30x5 8 Ply El 
SPECIAL PR

( s w Put new Heavy-.

■
We wi

on
North Main A L L E l

*

UR
Permanents at $10.00
MARCEJLLING RETRACING FINGERWAVING

SPECIAL: — Until Jupe 2 9 1 will give 3 permanents for 
$25.00. After this date th<;y will be $10.00 straight.

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

Mrs. B. 0. Barbour
School House Street '*■ Phone 28
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from Sterling, 
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tending collegi
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unincorporated, 
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in the home of .
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Davis.
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the latter part 
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with the Hill B 
Market during t,

Successful Farmers—
Are building barns— providing shelter for the live 
stock, for the pigs and chickens and the farm 
niachinery.

Farm machinery is too expensive to use thirty days in 
the year and take the weather as it comes the remain
der of the time.

Come in and let’s talk  ̂about a barn, machinery shed, 
tag house, chicken house, etc.

Pickering Lumber Company
TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE 

H. L, Dumas Manager Spearman, Texas
. _________ , •
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•s (or cattle to 
,te and fall de- 
lying shipping 

anything for 
ing to pay top

\RCHER,
, Spearman.

itucco residency on the 
I® sfreet'/ o T  HORTON.

Ladies? 
contain] (ij 
small cb# 
turned fa  
2‘Jtl. [ /

hpnd-laced 
$5.00' bill,

Special Pre-Harvest Reduction Prices on Tires
32x6 ExtraHeavy 10Ply Kelly-Springfield <£/1Q QClF

| ♦o.OO'bill, *1.00 Va1

t o * * #of tho Reporter.

UBLIC

Keep Smiling 
with Kellys Tire-R egular Price $54.60, Special Price

30x5 8 Ply Extra Heavy Tire
SPECIAL PRICE .........................................

ting, picnicfttg 
;ind on the J. 
m tho Palo 
jarman. These 
y J. A. Whit- 
trespassing is 
f  20t 12p.
>, Foreman.

new Heavy-Duty 32z6 Extra Heavy, 10 ply Tires on your new Truck

We will make a liberal allowance
A Special Selling of Exquisite New Summer Dreises

The very smartest dresses of the season in exclusive 
models and every desirable materials and colors.

t

One Group of Wash Dresses and Smocks 
guaranteed co lo r s ................................................$1,00

Lovely line Chiffon h o s e ............... ......................$1.75

A L L E N ’S T I R E  S H O P SPEARMAN
TEXAS

If you are happy dre 
ful? Learn at Epwotth 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. (&,V. Main and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Harbison were visit
ors to Amarillo Sunday.

J. M.’ Blodgett was in the city 
Wednesday morning. Mr. Blodgett in
tended to start h!^ combines that day.

H. G. Hastings spent the week end 
in Amarillo with Mr*. Hastings and 
the baby daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Vester Hill and 
daughter little Miss Betty Jean spent 
Sunday with relatives and friends at 
Canyon.

Miss Bernyce Burran, Miss Opal 
Cline and Arnold Wilbanks visited 
with relatives and friend in Elk 
City over the week end.

Mrs. C. W. Hendricks and little 
daughter were up from their home 
at old Hansford Saturday shopping 
and attending to business matters.

Halsey Halburt enjoyed a visit 
from his brother, Walter Halburt, 
and Miss Agnes Angell who. drove 
down from Plains, Kansas, Sunday, 
and spent the day with him.

Mr. aijd Mrs. C. A.- Robertson mo
tored to Canadian Sunday to take his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Robertson, who have been visiting 
here the past two months. They en
trained for  their home at Willow, I 

, Oklahoma, at Canadian.
Mrs. M. A. Erwin returned to her 

home at Hutchinson, Kansas, Friday, 
after a two weeks visit here with her 
sister, Mrs. John L. Hays and with 
relatives at Dalhart. The children, 
Rena Merle, Jack ahd Billie remain
ed for a longer visit in Spearman.

Miss Ora'.ee and Ermin Hollis were 
here from Texhoma Sunday visiting 
in the D. W. Hdzlewoqd home. Mrs. 
Hazelwood and children, Daphne, 
Alice, Junior pnd Paul returned home 
with them for a weeks visit with 
relatives in and near Texhoma.

/uver was attend- 
iters in town Fri-

; Bill Burden^ 
ing to business 
day. •

Haukin Hiett was here from Wel
lington the fifst o f the week visiting 
with his cousin, Omar Hays.

i Misses Velma apd Gladys Williams 
were in from the Blodgett commun
ity Saturday, shopping and visiting.

Mr. nnd Mrs./Homer Martin and 
| Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hays were visitors

Mrs. J. R. Collard, Miss Harrett 
Ann and Master George, came from 
Amarillo last week ap’d will spend the 
summer here with Mr. Collard.i ■. :
'' Tiff Thomason Yas down from Tex
homa Wednesday* o f  this week at
tending to business matters at the 
Thomason Brothers store here.

W. L. Brotfmhall, attorney at law 
and justice <5f the peace at Borger, 
instead o f sfaying with his bunch on 
the Booster trip, made by Borger 
business Yen last week, took a near 
cut for Spearman and spent Satur
day here/

rou success- 
league next Big band concert on Main street, 

Saturday evening, beginning at 8:30.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Beck motored 
to Stinnett Sunday and spent the day 
visiting with friends.

Mrs. Fred TwVman and little Miss 
Peggy Jane returned from Kingman, 
Kansas, last Friday. Peggy Jane has 
been visiting with her grandmother 
while the Twymaifs were conducting 
their show, the Hazel Hurd Players. 
Mr. and’Mrs. Twyman will'spend the 
greater part o f the summer in Spear
man.

The LADIES’ STORE
Mrs. B. G. Yarborough, Mgr.

“If Its New We Have I t”
to Borger Sunday.

Is success measured by wealth? 
Hear this discussed next Sunday at 
Epworth League.-

Mrs. B. G. Yarborough w u  a busi
ness visitor to Amarillo th f  first of 
the week'.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Forrester were 
m from their home in'the Lieb com- If You Heard 

Someone Say'XJ M UR 9 
Permanents at $10.00
MARCEJJJNG RETRACING FINGERWAVING
SPECIAL:— Until June 29 I will give 3 permanents for 
$25.00. After this date they will be $10.00 straight.

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

ness and visiting” wirfi fri*nd3 .
LOST:—Jisk  tfre o(f o f  tire car

rier in Spelhupair iMfc ' Friday night.
Find9r please rdturif to^ep orter o f
fice. ’

Miss Marjorie McCloy returned 
from Sterling, Kansas, the latter part 
of last week, whejje she has been at
tending college, th ^ ja st  te.rm.,

Mr. and Mrs. J.Ohn.Kenny and little 
daughter were in'from-1 the Blodgett 
community Saturday attending to 
business matters and trading.

Mr. and -Mrs. W. T. Coble, Ama-i 
l'illo, were attending tp business mat. 
ters and visiting with friends in 
Spearman Saturdhjv

Bob Baley, advertising manager of 
the Spearman Fish Balt Association, 
unincarporated/and family are visit- 
relatives and friends in Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen King and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim King came over from 
Perryton Sunday and spent the day 
in the home of Judge’ and Mrs. C. W. 
King and with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Davis.

Vayne Harkey came from Lubbock 
the latter part o f  last week for a 
visit in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Hays. He has accepted a position 
with the Hill Brothers Grocery and 
Market during the harvest rush.

Misses Nellie Cox and Greta Wil
banks and Don McClure nnd Warden 
Thompson motored to Ashland, Kan
sas, Sunday after Miss Evelyn Smith 
a cousin o f Miss Cox, who will make

“ Jim Smith died last nite.”  
"What was the trouble?”
"H e ate food a fly walked on.

your power company 
as dealer for the

It would set you to thinking. You don't hear this, but it is true, 
nevertheless, that hundreds and hundreds o f  persons die annually 
after eating food that-has been contaminated by the common fly.

Mrs. B. 0. Barbour FLIES ARE DANGEROUS!GENERftl EIECESIBC 
& £ £ & !  S E N A T O R

School House Street And should no^ be tolerated for a minute. Too many persons regard 
them as a nuisance that has to he put with in the summer time, but 
that is not true. Get yourself a

“FH-kil”  Outfit
sure3

Load up the gun, and go after Mr. Fly. You will find that he will not 
Isurvive one shot o f  FLIKIL, yet it is harmless to humans and pets. 
We have the complete outfits. Any kind of fly dope will knock ’em 
down— FLIKIL KEEPS ’EM DOWN.

Invites Mr. and 
Clia* C. Chqj* 

as their file:
A  BEN F RAN K LIN  CH AIN STORE

S P EARM AN■frir original ccst -  
-low cost of operation . ̂   ̂
■advanced principles o f 
operation
■unquestioned high quality

Fire!! Fire!!
r

Protect Your Gi&in CropsWell BuiltBanw
*  Save Dollars every day

Successful —
> Against the /

fire Ha z a r d 'Come by the offices soon! A sk  
us to show you the new Gen
eral Electric Refrigeration  
action. Let us show you how. 
it will protect your health, \

Let us show you how the new. 
General Electric Refrigerator; 
w ill bring new com forts, new; 
conveniences, new p leasu res  
to your home!

that comWwith.harvest. The 

carelessly thrown match or 

cigarette butt, or backfire 

from your tractor might cause 

fire loss to standing!

Are building barns— providing shelter for the live 
stock, for the pigs and chickens and the farm 
machinery.

Farm machinery is too expensive to use thirty days in 
the year and take the weather as it comes the remain- 
tar of the time.

Come in and let’s talk about a barn, machinery shed, 
tag house, chicken house, etc.

'rices on Furniture
a serious

July brings attractive reductions on all lines of furniture. In remarking our stock 
all thought of cost or former selling prices has been disregarded. The values we 
now show are decidedly unusual.

NEW VICTOR PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
or write for

* t e x a s V _ _________
OUISIANA]} e c o n o m ic a l

P O W E r J me^ a ^ .
i T ^ ^ r  tiTi

ParticularsPickering Lumber Company HARBISON FURNITURE CO.
ON SOUTH MAIN SPEARMAN

TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE 
H- L. Dumas Manager Spearman, Tc HANSFORD ABSTRACT COMPANY 

S ^ t fM a ,  T * u i
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capital o f 't  
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years later, 
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extended flfi

Spearman Reporter, Spearman/Tex^; International Sunday School
Lesson B Y  DR. J. E . NUNN

t h e  d if f e r e n c e

rhe old-fashioned boy ’
cct every wdrd his iau»-
yes ”  replied the rat*1“  
h- “ but you must remen
o l d - ^ ^ i o ^ r / a t h e l . ’

Twenty-First Year put over an eight 
T.., think there is 

'when we get down

— j  "  the writer
hasn't gr°"'n '"  — -a and to the 

U'always did. Have 
salesmen to-

of selling " ’hen we 
page paper. Today w eth i 
something wrong ' .......

t0 “ Why “ a" this change," 
asked. “ The tow-n hast.

| the least in those years,] 
I outsider t o o l - a

•i had then?” 
i his answer, 

has grown. It has

,e(j to l Suitor: “ What makes 
said.”  , sir, that I wlH not be able 
cynical your daughter?’1- 
'er Her Father: “ The did
m® 1 had in doing it myself."

uonsiaeraoie ftmuacmouv ».«« ~— . 
raised by newspaper columnists and I 
reporters qver the bare legged fad o f ' 
the women these hot summer days.

Aside fropi this phase o f  the affair, 
there is a certain economic side to 
the discarding o f hose by the wo
men. It is cutting into the pockets r ' 
both merchants and manufacturers.

A Borger map whoffs familiar with 
the situation, outline the status as 
follows:

"Silk hose manufacturers make a 
heavy silk hose that is run proof. 

| They say it is nll\a matter o f  tying 
1......................... ’

F O R  JUNE 30, 1929 *

eneral Topic:— Quarterly Review, 
eneral Lesson Title:— Prophets and
Kings o f Judah’s Decline.

Introduction
The Scripture Lesson is composed 

; the twelve Golden Texts that have 
■en used this ̂ quarter. Much addi- 
onal interest and pleasure may be 
jtainod by turning back to the les- 
m represented by each verse and 
•freshing the memory, in regard to 
ic settling o f each lesson.

Scripture L en on
1 . Then I said, Here am I; send

•fashioned fathers. ------- kj my soul.—Psalm 103:1.
Golden Text:— I have loved thee 

'with an everlasting love; therefore 
with loving kindness have I drawn 
thee.— Jer. 31:3.

Tim e and Principal Character!
The period of time covered by the 

twelve lessons o f the last quarter is 
about 170 years. The first lesson told 
o f  the call o f  the great Old Testa
ment prophet, Isaiah, in the year that 
king Uzziah died 755, B. C. The last 
lesson is the tragedy o f the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, 58G B. C., after its 
capture by the army of Nebuchad- 
nezzar, king o f Babylon.

The two principal characters of 
this period aije the two great pro
phets, Isaiah and Jeremiah. The first 
prophesied during the first forty- 
years of the period, and the second 
during the last forty years, leaving 
r.n interval of about sixty or seventy 
years between the death of Isaiah 
and the beginning o f Jeremiah’s 
ministry. The two best kings during 
this time were Hezekiah and Josiah. 
Probably the two worst kings were 
Mannsseh and Amon, the son and the 
grandson of Hezekiah, and also the 
father and grandfather of Josiah.

Iitiik
Isaiah received his call to the pro

phet the year King Uzziah died, 755 
B. C. (2 Kings 15:2 and Isaiah G:
1-8). He was contemporary with the
prophet Micah in Judah, but unlike 
his contemporary, spent most of hjs 
life in the city of Jerusalem. His 
ministry of about forty years extend
ed through the reigns o f Jotham and 
Ahaz and going on for more than 
twenty-five years into the reign of

ru- , better 
o f 1 day than you 
s. | "No," was
ith 1 paper ha- grea* farther into the surrounding ic*..- 

| tor.v, it has brought more business to 
our town, and most merchants, as you 
know,' place their advertising on a 
definite percentage basis."

In other words ah enterprising pa
per has made the town more prosper-, 

jous, has increased business for others' 
and thereby increase business for 

I itself.And still there are those who ques- 
; tion the dollar and dents value o f a 
! newspaper to a community.

MERIT IN SELFISHNESS

j  Much as wo may condemn selfish
ness. it must be recognized that an 

| enlightened self-interest is the motive 
' power back o f most worth-while •- Tr „ „ „  nrovc that

•USE B R A IN S, AND
NOT S H O E L E A T H E R ’

After the 
latter half o 
was no prop 
coming o f J 
years later t 
o f Hanasseh 
son.

Jehovah c; 
shrinking soi 
thoth to be a 
o f the worst 
history. Jeho 
beginning thi 
lad his stren 
his message 
dark days of 
the kingdom 
When the cr 
Jeremiah was 
o f God even 
and priest am 
able career. . 
little spark < 
hearts o f thi 
years.

; ing their first jobs during the course 
o f the present year, and if they will 

j use brains and not shoeleather they 
will fare better than the average an- 

; nual crop, declares The American 
Magazine in a recent issue.

I Quoting a famous employment ex-|0n the sheer hose «s wen as uns 
• pert, the article declares that the | heavier.
| time is rapidly passing when the cm-1 “ The girls who work for a living 
1 ployment seeker can walk hat in hand i often have to buy twp pairs o f hose 
! into an office pf an executive and j n week. At n couple o f dollars each i 
| receive a profitable job. A job  is a that hits their i pocketbook pretty 

. matter to be studied, declares the ex-| hard.
pert. First, the seeker must knowi “ .Men’s hose do not run. I wonder 

‘ -why he-wants to join a firm and have why the manufacturers cannot make 
' reasons for doing so.. He must not | a hose for the women alpng the same 
i forget that he is the,‘only factor in lines.”
_ | ranking the connection and look at The same man predicted that if the 
I the matter from both sides. He must hose makers were hit hnrd enough.

not think that he ifc being shelved I within six months they would be nd- 
\ i by being placed on a waiting list I vertising sheer hose that would not 
■ ■ “ The best thing is td get on a number run.
‘ : o f good waiting lists,”  says the em- y ou tal-e from t-nrce to five dollars 
:■ player. The importance o f stating full a WCek out of the waKes o f  the aver- 
1 ! personal matters Other than qualm- a(;o giri jn g orger offices and stores 
"  I entions for  a job  are recommended as and ghe doeg not have a whole lot 
“  important. It is advised that no job ieft for dothing, in addition to her 
> be sought in a far-away place unless food As one Kitl gaidi .jj #pend m0re 

the applicant is able to remove there on stocking3 than I do on other 
t- nnd break all home ties. clothing.”

“ The shoe leather plan_ docs not Women prefer sheer hose to the 
i" get results,”  says the article. “ The other kind for— well many reasons, 
"  ' * * -1---- ’  ’  --“1*- ** »a .----1---- attlrloa lnnlr «*limmei

Angell “One W ay' 
Disc Plow

croj

:arro 
rrot 
rot it 
•enera 
ge is n 
ire mo
“ ‘ V

e.— Isaiah 6:8.
2. Jehovah your God is gracious

orteth, so will I- comfort you.—  
saiah GO: 13.

4. With his stripes we arc healed. 
-Isaiah 53:5.
'■ 5. Thy w ord;is a lamp unto my 
eet, and light unto my path.— Psalm 
19:105.
i G. We must, obey God rather than 
len.— Acts 5:29.

7. Hearken unto my voice, and I 
rill bo your God, and ye shall be my 
copie.—-Jeremiah 7:23.

8. Thy words have I laid up in 
ay heart, that I might not sin against j 
hee.— Psalm' 119:11.

9. Blessed are ye when men shall! 
eproach you, and persecute you, and: 
ay all manner o f  evil against you J 
aisely, for my'sake.— Matthew 5:11. i

most worth-wnnei 
j achievements. If one can prove that |
! men will profit, even indirectly, then 
1 they can be induced to support an 
. enterprise.

In all o f our talks on community 
| building, it is, therefore, our inten
sion to emphasize the benefit that i 
I each citizen o f Spearman will reap 
| through efforts to upbuild the com-j 
Imunity. We want to convince every i 
(citizen in Spearman and in the sur-| 
rounding territory that they* will | 

.'profit in some manner through thej 
, efforts o f a few to make the city; 
. more prosperous.

The worker will find a better job 
: and greater opportunities for his
• children through every new industry 
: that is brought to the city. The far

mer will gain through the benefit 
that always comes from living near 
a live town— better schools for his

f children, more pleasing entertain
ment, better markets, and a little

• nigher valuation on his farm.
r So be as selfish as you will, only 
g| lemember that the selfishness must be 
'-[enlightened.

Have you renewed your subscrip
tion to the Reporter.
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cause their power 
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spiritual life is dev 
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tute a leadership 
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ti£  court and the' department con- knalysis'Tf'what he can do be:
assumed lbv ^  then o f the employers who are

Vth, C0Unty—  likely to need his services, i
Hutchinson County Herald. number o f those who will see

-------------------------------------  ployment this year will hav
Getting a living by hook and by handed to them, but the re 

crook doesn’ t apply to fishermen have to suit their training and 
' ' " ,v ties to the needs o f employers.1

N E W SPA PE R S AND

WOMBLE HARDWARE CO. 
Spearman, Texas F A M O U SOm©F A I R B U R Y Pulverizerwe thought we were doing a big piece

The older they grow the better they
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You Can Buy
Graham-Paige Qualitj Makes Seed'Grow

Ii you like to so* your seeding get off to a 
good start, pat the ground in shape with this 
pulverizer.
It makes a perfect seed bed — crushes hard 
lumps, packs the furrow slice and leaves a 
loose mulch on top that holds the moisture. 
Seed start quickly and the roots get estab
lished in firm, moist soil.
We recommend this Famous Ohio Pulver
izer because it will help you to grow bigger 
crops aad make more money.

Free Book
The Foundation 
o I F a r m i n t- 
Shows how to 
tnaks a perfect 
seed bed and why 
the Pulverizer is 
the most eeo* 
nomical imple
ment you oaa usa 
for it. /

Four Timken Roller Bearings in 
every mill.

W I N D M I L L !
The super-oiled Fairburv represents a great advancement in wind
mill construction. The new perfected oiling system requires oil only 
once a year. The fonr Timken Roller Bearings running in oil last in
definitely. Noiseless, long-wearing Helical cut steel gears and pif.ions 
eliminate friction and internal resistance. The Fairbury will fit any 
tower using a 2-inch mast pipe. The vane and fan are so constructed 
to catch the slightest wind.
Come in and let us explain these and numerous other superior fea
tures

6, 8, 10 and 12 ft . sizes

SPEARMAN EQUITY EXCHANGE 

Spearman and Morse

Panhandle Lumber Company
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

\V D A F, the Kansas City Star every Tuesda- 
n. Central Standard Time for the Red Top 1

• evening 
’rograms.

MA N Y  people are surprised 
to learn that Graham-Paige 

quality can be purchased for as 
little as $855, at factory.
The 612, with prices beginning 
at this figure, is a large, power
ful automobile.
W hen you lift the hood, you see 
a big engine—delivering 62 horse
power, w ‘th smooth operation 
assured by good balance. A  seven
bearing crankshaft (2M inches in 
diameter) is supported by a rigid 
motor block. W ater jackets ex
tend clear to the bottom o f every

cylinder, giving complete and uni' 
form cooling for dependable per
formance and long life.
Theinternalexpandinghydraulic 
brakes, protected from -dirt and 
water, are larger than usual in a 
car at this price. Brake drums are 
machined absolutely true, insur
ing contact for the full surface 
o f  the brake shoes on all four 
wheels. This means less need for 
adjustments and rclining, and 
greater security through more 
efficient braking.
The emergency brake is entirely 
separate, giving the protection—

500 BUSHELS
$92.50

1000 BXJSHELf
$136.00
sea si

AM ERI

tifully finished. Upholstery is 
genuine mohair, with a guaran
tee o f  long wear attached to 
every cushion.
Study the 612 and get a demon
stration before you select your 
next car.

Fagged out? Hot?

Tired? Don’ t let this 
torrid weather get 
the better of you.

Stop in regularly at 
our pleasant, cool 
fountain, let our man 
fix you up a zippy, 
zestful drink in a jif
fy. Ah, that was 
good! Feel better?

One of the most 
tions in the Americ 
ed by H. L. Men 
“ Americana.”  In it 
the1 amusing bits o f 
foolish raving o f  
sodies o f  the ignor. 
pouring of, cranks.

We have no _obj< 
partment but we w 
is quite right, Does 
America? Are we a 
iettered race o f reft 
who thank the Lord 
not as other men ar 
barberous, unthlpkir 
concern is dollar ch: 

From the editor’s 
the character arid : 
aliens we feel conv 
undesirable human t 
ly not exclusively Ai 

A spirit o f self i 
fine for nations as w 
but sometimes we t  
o f apologizing for Ai 
almost far enough.

Stores Combine or Thresher Wheat
W ith perfect success and dollars saved on your crop 
In scientifically constructed Columbian Crain Bins

WEATHER-TIGHT, RAT-PROOF, FIRE-SAFE
Ballt to Iu t m lift tlmo. Galvanized ate#I thriuehout with all
fUHn* and dtochanr«. Thorough ventilation preaarvet t h a whi k holdtog 
for boat market prices. Alao adaptable for other ae^di and mlece.ianeooa itorao
• year-round utility on the farm. A  borrowing aaaet at your bank,

STYLE "A ”  BINS I RED BOTTOM TANKS
“ X SsMM

SPARKS CONFECTIONERY
„ MAKE IT YOUR RENDEZVOUS
Gandies—Sundries Speari

&AAAAM

BECK MOTOR CO A friend o f our < 
attractive wife can 
her husband has exc«AAI&£

^  See These Columbian Dealers: j I

Hardware and R. L. McClellan Grain Cp. J Spearman, TexasSpearman

the place to go for
IMPLEMENTS

RED TQP GRAIN BINS
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“ The old-fashioned boy used to 
respect every word his father said.”  

“ Yos,”  replied the rather cynical 
youth; “ but you must remember that 
the old-fashioned boy had one o f  
those old-fashioned fathers.”

Number]

Suitor:' What makes you 
! sir, that I will not be able toj 
• your daughter?’*

Her Father; “The difficulty] 
had in doing it myself."

Angell “ One W ay ’5 
Disc Plow

R e v o l u t i o n i z e d  
W h e a t  F a r m i n g
The need, for a faster, cheeper, better method of preparing wheel
lend was answered when Cherlie Angell developed the “Out 
Way” Disc Plow on his own farm at Plains; Kan
His neighbors saw how ft cut the cost o i fitting wheel lied by 
one-third; how it killed volunteer wheat; left the soil level for 
the combine end did away with, all the other tillage tools the 
wheat farmer ueed. Demand spread and grew until it ctn truth
fully be said that this Genuine Angell One Way Dies Plow has 
revolutionized wheat farming in the west. .
We believe it is well to bear in mind this fact — the AageU 
‘ One Way” Disc is the plow that hea revolutionized wheel 
farming, that is why we recommend it to ; to.

WOMBLE HARDWARE CO. 
Spearman, Texas

Can Buy
■Paige
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* Ready 
rou to Drive

which we believe essential—of two independent braking systems. 
All through the 612, you will find 
extra size, weight and strength. Every one o f  its 3,125 poundscon-
tributes directly to better performance and increased com fort and safety o f  its  passengers. 
The bodies are roomy and beautifully finished. Upholstery i* genuine mohair, with a guarantee of long wear attached to 
every cushion.
Study the 612 and get a demonstration before you select your next car.

i  1 *

K MOTOR CO-
Spearman, Texas
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twentyJirst Year

International Sunday School
Lesson B Y  DR. J. E . NUNN

F O R  JUNE 30, 1929

j P ^ ^ j e p o r t e r ,  Spearman, Texas, Thursday, June 27, 1929
Hezekiah.

12. Bless Jehovah, 0  my soul.—  Fsnlm 103:1.
Golden Text:— I have loved thee 

With an everlasting love; therefore 
with loving kindness have I drawn 
thee.— Jer. 31:3.

Time and Principal Character*
The period of time covered by the 

twelve lessons o f the' last quarter is 
about 170 years. The first lesson told 
o f  the call o f the great Old Testament prODhet T.ni.l. -

Ieneral Topic:— Quarterly Review, 
cneral Lesson Title:— Prophets and 
Kings o f  Judah’s Decline.

Introduction
The Scripture Lesson is .composed 

f the twelve Golden Texts that have 
een used this quarter. Much addi- 

lonal interest and pleasure may be 
*btaincd by tuhning back to the les- 
nn represented ',by each verse and 
fefreshing the memory in regard to 
he settling o f  each lesson.

S cripture L e ..o n  _ 1U> oou a fter its
1. Then I said, Here am I ; send, enpture by the army of Nebuchad- 

he.— Isaiah 6:8. nezzar, king of Babylon.
2. Jehovnh your God is gracious The two principal characters o f 

nd merciful.— 2 Chron. 30:9. this period atte the two great pro-
I 3. As one whom his mother com- phets, Isaiah and Jeremiah. The first 
'orteth, so will P comfort you.—  prophesied during the first forty 
saiah 06:13. years o f  the period, and the second

4. With his stnpes we are healed, during the last forty years, leaving 
-Isaiah 53:5. r.n interval o f about sixty or seventy

5. Thy word, is a lamp unto my years between the death of Isaiah 
cet, and light unto my path. Psalm and the beginning o f Jeremiah’s 

|lU:105. ! ministry. The two best kings during
'this time weri. H— i.!-1. — 1 - ■

Hezekiah
The reign.of Hezekiah was one o f 

the most important in the history o f  
the Chosen people. It was while he 
was king o f Judah, that Samaria, the 
capital o f ' the northern kingdom of 
Israel, fell into the hands o f  the As
syrians under Sargon and the king
dom of Israel became defunct. Ten

. ministry. The two best kings during 
0. We must.obey God rather than this time were Hezekiah and Josiah. 
in.— Acts 5:29. | Probably the two worst kings were
7. Hearken unto my voice, and I. Manasseh and Amon, the son nnd the

frill be your God, nnd ye shall be m y; crandson o f  Hezekiah, and also the 
leople.— Jeremiah 7:23. : father and grandfather o f Josiah

8. Thy words have I laid up in ' Ii&Uh
iv heart.’ that I might not sin against j Isaiah received his call to the pro- 

riee.— Psalm 119:11. i jihet the year King Uzziah died, 755
F 9. Blessed are ye when men shall] B. C. (2 Kings 15:2 and . Isaiah 6: 
■eproach you, and persecute you, and 1-8). He was contemporary with the 
ay all manner o f  evil against you | prophet Micah in Judah, but unlike 
ifsely, for my sake.— Matthew 5:11. | his contemporary, spent most of his 
19. We will drink no wine.—  I life in the city o f Jerusalem. His 

ministry of about fqrty years extend
ed through the reigns of Jotham and 
Ahaz and going on for more than 
twenty-five years into the reign o f

19 ." We will drink

ieremiqh 35:6.
11. Righteousness exalteth a na- 

ion. But sin is a reproach to any peo- 
,le.— Proverbs 14:34.

the place to go for
IMPLEMENTS

Pulverizer

Rodeo To F
Big Celebration At 

Amarillo, July 3-5
Miller and Kng’s Master Rodeo, to 

bestaged at the Texan Ball Park
--  --------  - . - . i n  uciuuot. Ten which has a seating capacity o f 7,599,

years later, Sargon invaded Judah, under tj,e aU3picea o f the Tri-State 
exacting heavy tribute from Heze- Fair, at Amarillo, July 3, 4 and 5, is 
kiah. After he had reigned for four- offering some o f the greatest exhibi- 
teen years he was taken seriously tlons of wild-west performances ever 
sick, but his life Was miraculously staged in the Southwed 
extended fifteen years longer. Due t0 the fact that

Jeremiah Plains wheat harvest will u<= on,
After the death o f  Isaiah during President Wilber C. Hawk has ar- 

iatter half o f Hezekiah’s reign, there ranged fr night as well ;as afternoon 
was no prophet in Judah until the programs, thus enabling all farmers 
coming o f  Jeremiah more than fifty and business men to avail themselves 
years later at the close o f  the reign o f  the entertainment, 
o f Hanasseh, Hezekiah’s unworthy Texan Ball Park has been equippedgjih, with on u.~ul

Jehovah called this quiet, timid 
shrinking son o f the priest o f Ana

— —• . -------------
with 20 flood light and other light- 

timid, ing effects will make the big arena in
.......... „  „ „ „  luo priest or Ana- front o f  the grandstand as light a3

thoth to be a prophet for him in one day- ;
o f  the worst periods o f  the nation’s Included j among sopie o f  the 
history. Jehovah assured him in the world’s star performers will be 
beginning that he would give to the '  aughhan Craig Johnson, known as 
lad his strength to uphold him and the “ Sweetheart of American Ro- 
his message to preach. During those 0 * ° ;"  Tommy Kirnan, champion trick 
dark days o f the decline and fall o f  rider and rper; his wife Bea Kirnan, 
the kingdom he kept that promise, known as the favorite horse lady o f 
When the end came in 586 B. C., America; William King, Colorado’s 
Jeremiah was still preaching the word f,est known performer, and many 
o f God even though opposed by king

others.
The price range for  the Rodeo is 

announced at $1, and box seats, 
$1.59.

Among the many features to be 
offered will be wild cow milking con
test, bronc riding, calf roping, bull- 
dogging, maverick race, brahma steer 
riding, trick riding and roping, high 

j fr -  ’  'jumping horses and 
horses.

high schooled

On the night o f  tha Fourth o f  July 
a magnificent fireworks display has 
been arranged. This feature alone 
will be spectacular’.

Officials o f  the Tri-State Fair ex
pect the largest gathering in Ama
rillo on July 3, 4 and 5 and the Ro
deo management is emphatic in their 
promise to give a real entertainment. 
There will be a good many people 
going from here to attend both day 
and night performances.

Dr. Rowell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist. Will be in Spear
man, at offices o f  Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, June 26, 1929: Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

Makes Seed'Grow
Ii you like to leo your seeding get off to a 
good start, pot the ground in shape with this 
pulverizer.
It makes a perfect seed bed —  crushes hard 
lumps, packs the furrow slice and leaves a 
loose mulch on top that holds the moisture. 
Seed start quickly and the roots get estab
lished in firm, moist soil.
We recommend this pamoui Ohio Pulver
izer because it wilt help you to (row bigger 
crops and make more money.

Free Book
The Foundation 
o l  F a m i n e .  
Showa how to 
mako a perfect 
seed bed and why 
the Pulverizer is 
the most eco
nomical imple
ment you can use 
for it. /
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Oh
What a

Fagged out? Hot?

Tired? Don’t let this 
torrid weather get 
the better of you.

Stop in regularly at 
our pleasant, tool 
fountain, let our man 
fix you up a zippy, 
zestful drink in a jif
fy. Ah, that was 
good! Feel better?

------------- - w..v~*fen ujjpuacu uy King
and priest and people. It is a remark
able career. Jeremiah kept alive the 
little spark o f  real religion in the 
hearts o f  the people through these 
years.

K ing Josiah
After the evil kings, Manasseh and 

Anton it is refreshing to have a b'ly 
king come to the throne and begin his 
reign by “ seeking after God.”  We are 
certain at once that better days are 
in store. He spends some time seek
ing God and his will. He becomes con
vinced that the evil and idolatry in 
llte lanth does not please God and so 
he begins one o f  the biggest reform 
movements o f Israel’s history. He is 
an iconoclast o f the real type and 
continues his devastating work-until 
idols and high1 places and images are 
all cleared away.

During the reign o f Josiah, the 
prophet Jeremiah began his active 
ministry, with tho prophets Zephan- 
iah and Nahum us his contemporar
ies. It was in the days of Josiah that 
the book o f  the law (Deuteronomy) 
was found in the Temple, and many 
subsequent reforms followed.

The La*t F our Kings o f  Judah 
After Josiah, came Kink Jehoahaz, 

hi3 son, who, after three months on 
the throne, was captured bv Pharaoh 
and deported to Egypt. Following Je
hoahaz, Jehoiakim succeeded to the 
throne o f Judah and reigned for 
eleven years. In the second year of 
his reign, Judah was made tributary 
to Babylon when Nebuchadnezzar 
subjugated the land for his father, 
Nabopolassar.

At this time appeared the prophet 
Habakkuk, both Nahum and Zephan- 
iah having died, so that Habakkuk 
and Jeremah were for the time con
temporary prophets in Judah, though 
it seems Habakkuk began his minis, 
try late in life and prophesied for 
cnly a few years. After the great bat
tle o f Carhemish, the power o f  Egypt 
in Western Asia was overthrown by 
the Chaldeans.

Following the reign o f Jehoiakim, 
Jehoiachin came to the throne in 
Judah, but after three months was 
sent into exile in Babylon, and Zede- 
kiah was enthroned by the- Chaldeans. 

The Captivity
Jeremiah continues his ministry in 

Judah and Ezekiel begins his work in 
Babylon, he having gone with the 
captivity with Jehoiakin. But Zede- 
kiah revolts against Babylon, and 
Jerusalem is besieged and after 
eighteen months was captured, the 
prophet Jeremiah all the time plead
ing with the king and people to make 
the best terms possible with the 
enemy lest the entire city and people 
should be destroyed. Besides a con
tinued ministry o f Jeremiah up to 
and after the exile until he was car
ried away to Egypt, the prophet Oba- 
diah wrote his book after national | 
disaster had befallen'tfie Jews.

Special Le»*on* ,
1. God’s messengers to the people 

nre their true leaders, though they 
are not always in positions o f influ
ence or leadership. It is the voice of 
v'arning instead o f flattery that 
renders a genuine public service.

2. Preachers con serve their day 
! and generation better in unofficial
positions than in official ones, be
cause their power consists in per
suasion instead of force.

3. The morals o f  a people are no 
higher than the degree to which their 
spiritual life is developed.

4. In preaching a spiritual reli
gion, ministers neVeti build up a self- 
seeking religious system but insti
tute a leadership o f  the spirit by 
whom the people ore to be governed 
and taught.

THE REASON

“ Do you get plenty of; sleep?”  said 
the visitor to small Edward.

“ Yes, ma’am”  he answered. “ Mama 
puts me to bed every night at eight o’clock.”

“ To keep you healthy?" he asked
“ No, ma’am,”  was the reply. “ It’s 

so she can mend my clothes.”

SAUER’S
Ladies’-Men’s Store

Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
S P E C I A L S

$10.00 NEW SUMMER 
SILK DRESSES.............

$15.00 NEW SUMMER 
SILK DRESSES............

NEW WASH FROCKS, $1.59 to .

NEW SUMMER, LADES 
FELT HATS at and u p ....................

$3 Boys Wash Shirts
Anklet Silk S o c k s ............................5 0 c  an<̂  $ 1 . 0 0

$1.75 Value Men’s Blue and Khaki Shirts V . $  J . 2 5  

Pants to match per p a ir ..................................... $  1 . 7 9

$5.88
$9.88
$1.95
$2.59
$1.89

. It is easy to shop at this store, 
with courtesy here.

You are always treated

G. P. C IBN ER, B. S. M. D.

County Health Officer. Local Sur
geon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
Hansford county who is a graduate 
from a Class A Medical College. O f
fice in rear o f  Hastings Drug Store.
Phone 39  Spearm an, Texas

: ' A M

ill

E. M. B A R B E R  
A ttorn ey  at Law

Abstracts Examined 
Office at rear o f  Hastings Drug 

on Davis Street 
Spearm an, Texas

C. D . W O R K S
LAWYER 

ABSTRACTS 
Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters 
Stinnett, Texas

T. 0. J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer.

Office witH McNabb Land Co. 
Spearman, Texas

Jack Alien W alter A llen
AL L E N  & ALLEN  

Attorneyt-at-Law

Perryton Texas

R.

Perryton

T. C O R R E L L  
L A W Y E R

Texas

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER

Spearman Texas

JOS. H. AYNESW ’ORTH  
A ttorney

General Practice— Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Phytician and Surgeon

PH O N ES: R eiidence, 9 8 ; O ffice, 33
X-R ay Service 

O ffice-in  R eporter Building 
Spearman, Texas

D R .  F. J. D A I L Y  
D E N T IST  

Office* on Second F loor Reporter 
Building, Phone 156 
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SPARKS CONFECTIONERY
MAKE rr YOUR RENDEZVOUS

Candies—Sundries Spearman
— < ♦

A M ERICAN A

One of the most entertaining sec 
tions in the American Murcury, edit 
ed by H. L. Mencken, in entitled 
"Americana.”  In it the editor puts all 
the’ amusing bits o f information— the 
foolish raving o f bigots, the rhap
sodies of; the ignorant, and the out
pouring of, cranks.

We have no .objection to this de 
partment bijt we wonder if the title 
is quite right, Voesf this characterize 
America? Are we an unculturel, un
lettered race of reformers and bigots 
who thank the por'd daily that we are 
not as other men are? Are we still a 
barb'erous, unthinking lot, whose only 
concern is dollar chasing?

From the editor’s observation of 
the character'and attitude o f most 
aliens we feel convinced'that these 
undesirable human traits are certain 
ly not exclusively American. .

A spirit o f  self criticism may be 
fine for nations as well a9 individuals, 
but sometimes we feel that this fad 
o f  apologizing for American has gone 
almost far enough.

QUAKER STATE OIL
Fill your tractor with Quaker State tractor oil, then tackle the hard
iest Qob you can lay on to. Notice the pep she has! Watch how 
smoothly she keeps purring for hour after hour— and watch how that 
oil stands up!

Man! You are using tractor lubrication that’s made for the job.

FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE-

%

X

A friend o f our observes that in  
attractive wife can get everything 
her husband has except his viewpoint

Remember— from every gallon of Quaker State Motor Oil super-re
fining removes the quart 6f non-lubricating material found in ev6ry 
gallon of ordinary oil. And in its place you get a quart of the finest 
lubricant.

—AN EXTRA QUART IN EVERY GALLON

McClellan Grain Co.
SPEARMAN

• >, -■ ' * • ate 
._____
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GRUVER
MORSE BERNSTEIN 

_______ ■
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Read E very Issue o f  the R ep^u
Twenty-First Year Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas,

■THE TRAIL OF '98*; .ISHUDSON-ESSEX PRODUCTION
EXCEEDS.'ALL PAST RECORDS

The Hudson Motor Car Co. ship
ped 42,086 Hudson and Essex cars 
in. May, completing the largest May 
Hudson ever hqs known. This total 
compared with '32,450 cars a year 
ago, an increase o f nearly 30 per 
cent. For the five months to June 1 
Hudson has shipped 194,570 cars as 
compared to 151,887 a year ago, 
which was the largest year up to that 
time.

_ Hudson officials describe the sales 
situation as strong. Orders from the 
field already have- been received to 
more than cover June production, 
which will be carried forward to meet 
the second quarter's schedule of 
around 120 cars which was announc
ed early in the year. This will make 
the largest quarter’s shipping Hudson 
ever has known.

Hudson, the industry’s paradox, 
more or less, because its price range 
does not place it under wing of the 
great god Volume, is producing an 
uutomobile every 16 seconds, or at 
the rate of 1900 a day.

Hudson, Courtney Johnson, gen
eral sales manager, points out, makes 
no provision for warehousing its 
fabricated products, so every day 
1900 Hudson and Essex cars roll on 
their way to dealers under orders.

In spite o f this huge production, 
ihe greatest in the history o f the fac
tory, each car is “ made to order.”  It 
may seem impossible, and yet that is 
exactly what is done.

“ There are no less than 276 color 
combinations in the Hudson, and 
Essex color options,”  explained John
son, “ and cars are put through only 
On the dealers’ specific orders. You 
would imagine that would cause traf
fic snarls along the production line, 
but it doesn’t, in spite o f the seem
ingly complicated method that must 
be followed.

“ Now, the production department

success is our dealer organization. 
Just as every major executive o f  the 
company has been associated with its 
growth from the beginning, so has 
our dealer organization Urgely been 
the result of steady growth. Hudson 
is proud o f its record o f fuch a high 
per centage o f veteran dealers.

isn’t the only phase o f  this bpsines* 
which has been shifting its gait. In 
April, for instance, we shipped 47,- 
000 odd cars. On May 1, our 'dealers 
had 29,000 cars on hand considerably 
less than a 30-day supply and 300 
cars less than they had in sl;ock on 
May 1, 1928.

“ Not only is the dealer selling 
these cars faster tnan he ever did, 
but he is making a bigger profit. 
There is no question that it will be 
better, in every way, than the first 
quarter o f 1929.”  .

The enviable position o f the Hud- 
son-Essex did not “ just happen,”  It 
was carefully planned, according to 
Jonnson. , ,  ,

“ We decided that 1929 would be 
the crucial year in this industry," 
said Johnson, “  so we organized ac
cordingly. We figured that the auto
mobile buyer would select his car on 
the basis o f exceptional value.

“ We designed cars that would com
bine outstanding performance, riding 
luxury ar.d beauty to sell at very low 
prices. We achieved individually by 
giving such a wide option of color 
combinations that the curse o f ‘mass 
production’ would be eliminated.

“ The response of the public tells 
the story. Last year we were the 
world’s biggest builders o f six-cylin
der automobiles. Our production for 
1929 will far exceed that o f 1928.”

Hudson has long been noted for its 
production efficiency. Among other 
things, it is generally credited with 
having the largest turnover of mater
ials in the industry and the largest 
production per foot o f assembly line 
and per foot o f floor space. It is also 
the largest automobile manufactur
ing plant operating at one unit.

“ Our capital structure is also a 
vital factor, along with highly sea
soned and skillful administration, 
Johnson explained. “ We have neither 
bonded indebtedness nor preferred 
stock.

“ Another vital factor in Hudson’s
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The best, the safest, and surest of all long term in, 
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increas 
value in the years to come, for we all agree that Sp 
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when ne 
sary without loss. ,

SPECIAL E L E (

M ISSING

Children,’ ’ said the Sunday school
superintendent, “ this picture "illus
trates today’s lesson: Lot was warned 
to take his wife and daughters and 
flee out o f Bodom. Here are Lot and 
his daughters, with his wife just be- 
mnd them; and there is Sodom in the
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RODEO STAR
Here is Vaughn Craig Johnson, 

•sweetheart” , of American rodeo 
audiences, who will appear in Ama
rillo at the Trj-State Fair rodeo July 
3, 4 and 5. Miss Johnson is shown in 
her most dangerous trick, bulldog-
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Thomas Single Disc DrillYou cut production costs, and materially fo. 
crease the value of you r grain w hen you elevata, 
aerate and condition it w ith  the

Liberty ©raim Blower
One man handles 3000 to  8000 bushels threshed 
or shelled grain per day. Y ou  can fill a car or bin 
to the very top without any expense for inside 
scooping. Quickly pays for itself in labor saved. 
Tha drying effect of the Liberty fen blast greatly inertute 
the value o f damp grain. It not only sirs and cools th, 
grain, but removos dirt weevil, smut, ate.

interest. The principals get their re
actions from these great scenes, these 
great numbers of people. What you 
see is individual reaction to what 
otherwise would be the spectacular.

COMFORT HERE

Ham King, Colorado's best known 
I performer.

Officials o f the Tri-State Fair as
sociation are making plans for a 
crowd o f at least 25,000 in Amarillo 
during the three-day rodeo meet.
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Witness my ham 
City of Spearman

A MAN’S 
STORE. .

Grows More W heat
This drill will grow more wheat than any other 
implement of the same type. The secret lies in the 
wide furrows made by the discs and tube boots. 
The seed is scattered all over this wide furrow and 
every grain has a chance to grow and stool out —  
more stalks —  more heads and more bushels per 
acre is the result.

W orks fast and easy and made to last.

•vails. It was in the great city and 
1 everywhere one encountered evidence 
I c f  more than discomfort, o f actual 
i suffering.

When evening came the balconies 
j and stairways o f  apartments were 
: crowded. Children from right and 
: left, from above and below, were 
j fretting and crying.
. Anywhere extreme heat is a source 
of discomfort. In the city, however, it 

I brings suffering, for the sun will con- 
I vert paved streets, and brick walls to 
scorching furnaces.

When the heat settles down this I 
summer, and you fret and complain, ] 
pause a moment and consider how 1 
fortunate we really are here in i 
Spearman. To those who are suffer- ■ 
ing in the great city, our town is a ; 
veritable summer resort. {

Da an g  Gcniai
The Liberty worsts won
ders . airing and cooling 
damp grain.
It s to p s  heading and 
moulding- sharply reduces 
dockage losses.
Millions of bushels of 
damp grain have been 
saved with the Liberty.

HE'S A PROFESSIONAL

| It is rumored that the little daugh- j 
j ler o f  a local real estate dealer and' 
| an out o f  town chum were arguing.; 
I Here’s the way the dialogue proceed- 
i ed:

“ A fib is the same as a story, and, 
a story is the same as a lie."

“ No, that isn’ t so."
"Yes, if is because my father is i 

a professor at the University and 
lhat’s what he says.”

“ Well, m.v father is n real estate 
dealer and he know a lot more about 
lying than your father.”

excelling in 
style—

o .  a . c o o k  & SON

Stinnett and Gruver, Texas

SPEARMAN HARDWARE

Style comes first in our estimation of the needs of the 
well-dressed man. Intangible as style is, its presence is 
unmistakable, its absence is a calamity that you need 
never entertain. Never for a moment is our style con
sciousness allowed to slumber— it is the element that 
gives distinction to this store— one of the principal 
reasons for our progress. As style occupies so impor
tant a position in our activities, you may choose any 
article of men's wear here, with full, assurance that 
your selection has been approved for good taste, smart
ness, and conformity with current fashions, before 
presentation to you. You will be a welcome guest 
whenever you choose to acquaint vourself with the lat
est and most desirable styles in men’s wear.

pearman and Gruver

AN EYE TO BUSINESS

Judge: “ You let the burglar go to 
arrest an autoir.obilist?"

Policeman: “ Yes. The autoist pays 
a fine and adds to the resources of 
the state: the burglar goes to prison, 
ond the State has to pay for his

MIGHT END IT

"Do you think that women ought 
to govern?”  ;

"Oh. yes,’ ’ replied Miss Cayenne. 
“ But I don’ t know whether it would 
always be wise to call public atten
tion to the fret that they are doing 
so."

EDITORIAL CONFESSION

“ Better interview this Lady Eglan
tine,”  suggested the managing editor 
of the New York Daily Squasn.

“ Why, she's a hen. A hen can’ t 
do anything but cackle.”

“ Well, we’ve printed worse inter
views. Go ahead.”

REAL PROFITSCampbells ’ Men’s Store
Gents Furnishings Cleaning and Pressing

■by buyingHave you renewed your subscrip
tion to the Reporter.

Harvest Groceries
--------- at--------------. .

Equity Exchange mean iearman

NO LONGER need you be without 
easy starting, quick get away or 
flashing speed in the motor fuel 

you buy. Phillips “ 66V is always in vapor 
form  when it reaches the engine— no 
sputtering or coughing, but instant ac- 

' lion  when you step on the starter or 
touch the throttle.
Here is a truly remarkable motor fuel 
in Which the volatility is controlled for 
the ollm ato ancf the season— a Phillips

TIR ES you receive during the

— W illstan<* the heavy duty requirements during the 
harvest season.

START WITH SAFE TIRES ALL AROUND 

Hood Tires ar.e built especially for Modern Motoring.

Let us put new HOOD TIRES on your car before you start that trip.

COME IN AND SEE US

achievement— ascientlficproductwhlch
successfully combines easy starting and ■ 
pep with poWcr and big mileage— a fuel 
adapted to’ motor car use from the fa
m ous Phillips Aviation Gasoline. Phil
lip* “ 66”  is a  premium gasoline by
eveay test, y e t  sold at regular, prices.

nil-up mi/, dumps ”
M. Glover, Local A§On Elevator Row

SPEARMAN
Spearman, Texas

■ ■■ ’ ;i“ !

I M P L E M E N T S
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Win With Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long term W  
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increassa 
value in the years to come, for we all agree that Sp̂ . 
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where v® 
can w’atch it all the time and can liquidate when 
sary without loss. /

J. R. COLLARD
Real E;tate—koans— Insurance
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Liberty ©raifflBlowesr
One m an handles 3000 to  8000 bushels threshed 
or shelled grain per day. Y ou  can fill a car or bin 
to the very top w ithout any expense for inside 
scooping. Quickly pays for itself in labor saved. 
The drying effect of th* Liberty fan blast greatly increaua 
th* value of damp grain. It not only airs and cools tbs 
grain, but removos dirt, waavil, smut, ate.
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SPEARMAN HARDWARE 
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DEAL PROFITS
— by buying

[arvest Groceries

tarman Equity Exch
fte are especially well prepared to take care of 
wants t is year. And, you are given the same alien-
ion uring t e lush season as you receive during the 

aull season.

COME IN AND SEE US

-First Year

?ht Talk
“Hudson” President

[not Relieve that it is within 
r of man to say that demand 
nccessitY is limited,’ said W. 
eeny, president o f  the Hud- 
|r Car Conyjany, in his flrRt 
;ts since becoming Hudson’s 

“ That depends upon the 
bg power o f  t{ie dollar, and

we can Increase that pur- 
the greati 
Av

hve today sold

ower the greater
Automobiles, for in-

the de-
|U he. ' "  .
i r e  today sold for lower 
Ran ever before , and their 
|s increased immeasurably.

admit there is a limit to 
{country presents as great an 
|ity today as it »ver did.

business is increasing and 
fmakihg heavy inroads into 

. This offers a chance 
n— for  American busi

ness is not soulless capital. The per
sonal element and owner responsi
bility, confines his interest to divi
dends and stock values. There is co
operation between the best elements 
ol employer and employee. We have 
a structure based upon the recogni
tion o f human values which has ere- 
ated a new industrial order wherein 
undeserved poverty, misery and sus
picion should haye no place. Any 
workable business must be based up
on utility, unity artd confidence, and 
this means that ability, loyalty and 
willingness to accept responsibility 
snail be rewarded.’-’

M ISSING

Children,1’ said the Sunday school 
superintendent, “ this picture illus
trates today’s lesson: Lot was warned 
to take his wife and daughters and 
flee out o f Bodom. Here are Lot and 
h s daughters, with his wife just be
hind them; and there is Sodom in the

background. Now, has any girl or 
hoys a question before we fake up 
the study of the lesson? Well,
Susie?”

“ Pleathe, thir,”  lisped the latest 
graduate from the infant class, 
“ where ith the flea?"

the place to go for <;
I M P L E M E N T S

FAGj OUSO h io
[Thomas Single Disc Brill

Grows More W h eat
This drill will grow more wheat than any other 
implement of the same type. The secret lies in the 
wide furrows made by the discs and tube boots. 
The seed is scattered all over this wide furrow and 
every grain has a chance to grow and stool out —  
more stalks —  more heads and more bushels per 
acre is the result.

W orks fast and easy and made to last.

0 . A. COOK & SON 

Stinnett and Gruver, Texas

True happiness consists not in the 
multitude o f friends, but in’ the worth 
and choice.— Jonson.

SPECIAL ELECTIO N  r
PRO CLAM ATIO N

Under and UV virtue of an ordi
nance adopted by the City Council of 
the City o f Spearman, Texas, au
thorizing the calling o f an election 
for the purpose hereinafter set forth, 
duly passed ahd approved by the
Mayor and Qity Council o f said City
on the 21st day of * ' ~ ------
I, the uricN

ay;, of June, A. D. 1929,
, -  'rsigped,' May°r ° f  theCity of qpanrman, Texas, do hereby 

call a specify election to be held in 
said C ity ^ n ,July\'30, J929, for the 
purpose (of'submitting to the quali
fied voters o f said city, for their 
approvqj 0r disapproval, the follow
ing Proposition: \!

, Proposition
ShaU the Mayor and City Coun

cil of the City o f Spearman, Texas, 
oe authorized to sell, transfer, con
vey and deliver to Texas-Louisiana 
Power Company, a corporation, its 
successors and -assigns, the entire 
municipally owned water works plant 
and distribution system with all prop
el ty.twH^tber real, personal or mixed, 
used In connection therewith, as a go
ing ■ concern, and free and tflear of 
all \ieqp and encumbrances/ and in 
accordance with all the terms and 
condition* o f a written contract en
tered into by and between the City o f

■ nd ._
ihe office o f  the Cjfy Secretary of
Spearman, Texas, for the total sum 
o f Sixty-seven Thousand Five Hun
dred ($07,500.00)' dqUitfs.vy « ^

The voters who desire to vote in 
favor o f such proposition shall run a 
pen or pencil through the word
“ NO.”  The voters who desire to vote 
against said proposition shall run a 
pen or pencil through the word
"YES.”

The polls shall be open at 8 
o'clock a. m., and shall remain open 
continuously and close at 7 o’clock 
p. m.

The location o f the ' polling place 
shall be as follows:

In the Spearman City Hall.
The names o f  the persons who 

shall conduct said electioji and who 
shall certify the result qhall be as 
follows:
O. C.‘ Raney, Presiding Judge.
Robt. E. Meek, Associate^Judge.
J. H. Buchanan, Associate Judge.
L. \V. Mathews, Associate Judge.

Witness my hand as Mayor of the 
City of Spearmaq, Texas, and at-

^Phillips 0 0  *
/>  -

__ D ont
step on it  
unless yon
mean it

NO LONGER need you be without 
easy starting, quick get away or 
flashing speed in the motor fuel 

you buy. Phillips “ 66V is always in vapor 
form  when it reaches the engine— no 
sputtering or coughing, but instant ac
tion when you step on the starter or 
touch the thrpttle.
Here is a truly remarkable motor fuel 
In Which the volatility is controlled for 
the ellm ate ancf the season— a Phillips
achievement— ascientific product which
successfully combines easy stnrtihg and 
pep with poWcr and big mileage— a fuel 
adapted to'm otor car use from the fn- 
m ous Phillips Aviation Gasoline. Phil- 
Ups “ 66”  is a premium gasoline by  
•very test, yet sold at r e g u l a r  prices.

with

Spearman, Texas

tested by the City Secretary, this 21 
day o f  June, A. D. 1929.

FRED. J. HOSKINS, 
Mayor of the City of Spearman, 

Texas.
Attest: S. E. HARBISON,
29t4. ’ City Secretary.

AN O RD IN AN CE

An ordinance calling an election to 
determine whether the Mayor and 
City shall be authorized to sell, trans
fer and convey .to Texas-Louisiana 
Power Company the entire municip
ally owned water works plant and 
distribution system, with all property 
whether real, persona] or mixed used 
in connection therewith, as a going 
concern and free and clear o f all liens 
and encumbrances, in accordance 
with the terms and conditions set out 
in a written contract entered into by 
and between said City o f Spearman 
and the Texqs-Louisiana Power Com
pany, a corporation, bearing date o f 
the 21 day o f June, 1929, and now 
on file in the office o f  the City Secre
tary of the City o f Spearman, Texas, 
for the total sum o f Sixty-seven 
Thousand Five Hundred ($67,500.00) 
Dollars, and declaring an emergency. 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS:
That an election is hereby called 

to be held on the 30th day o f July, 
1929, at which election there shall 
be submitted to the qualified voters 
o f the City o f Spearman, Texas, the' 
following proposition:

Shall the Mayor and City Council 
of the City o f Spearman, Texas, be 
authorized to sell, transfer, convey 
and deliver unto the Texas-Louisiana 
Power Company, a corporation, its 

the entire 
works plant 

together
property whether real, per

sonal-or mixed, used in connection 
therewith, as a going concern, and 
free of all liens and encumbrancfes, in 
accordance with all the terms and 
conditions o f a written contract en
tered into by and between the City 
o f Spearman and Texas-Louisiana 
Power Company, bearing date o f  the 
21 day of June, 1929, and now on 
file in the office o f the City Secretary 
in the City o f Spearman, Texas, for 
the total sum o f Sixty-seven Thou- 
san Five Hundred ($67,500.00) Dol
lars, to be paid in accordance with 
the terms and conditions o f said 
contract, upon the final delivery and 
acceptance o f said property.

That said election shall be held at 
the following place in the City of 
Spearman, Texas:

In the Spearman City Hall, 
and the following officers are hereby 
oppointed to hold such election:
O. C. Raney, Presiding Judge.
Robt. E. Meek, Associate Judge.
J. H. Buchannn, Associate Judge.
L. W. Mathews, Associate Judge.

That said election shall be held in 
accordance with the general laws of 
the State of Texas, and shall‘be gov
erned as nearly as may be by the laws 
governing and regulating general 
elections.

That there shall be prepared an 
official ballot for use in said election, 
at the top of which shall be .printed 
in large letters the words: “ OF
FICIAL BALLOT.”  It shall contain 
the following:

“ Proposition”
“ Shall the Mayor and City Council 

o f the City o f  Spearman, Texas, be 
authorized to sell, transfer, convey 
and deliver to Texas-Louisiana Power 
Company, a corporation, its succes
sors and assigns, the entire municip
ally owned water works plant and 
distribution system with all property 
whether real, personal or mixed, used 
in connection therewith, as a going 
concern, and free, and clear o f  all 
liens and encumbrances, and in ac
cordance with all the terms and con
ditions o f a written contract entered 
into by and between the City of 
Spearman and Texas-Louisiana Pow
er Company, bearing' date o f the 21 
day o f June, 1929, and now on fil 
in the office o f  the City Secretary of 
Spearman, Texas, for the total sum 
of Sixty-seven Thousand and Five 
Hundred ($67,500.00) Dollars.

YES ,

NO
“ The voters who desire to vote in 

favor o f such proposition shall run 
n pen or pencil through the word 
‘NO’. The voters who desire to vote 
against said proposition shall run 
a pen or ‘ pencil through the word 
‘YES’.”

The ftfayor is authorized and di
rected to cause notice o f said elec
tion to be posted at the office o f the 
City Secretary and at two other pub
lic places in the City o f Spearman, 
Texas, for at least thirty days next 
preceding the date o f said election, 
and the Mayor is further authorized 
and directed to have the notice of 
election published‘ in a newspaper of 
general circulation, published in the 
City of Spearman, Texas, each week

&re of

Number 29.

Sj ■ /an an advantageous and at~ 
tri W e offer for its water works 
pi W  and distribution system, sub- 
jccijto  immediate acceptance, creates 
an emergency requiring the suspen
sion o f the rules and final passage o f  
this ordinance on the day o f its intro
duction, and it is so ordered.

It was moved, seconded and unani
mously adopted that any rules re
quiring that an ordinance be read at 
three separate meetings be and they 
hereby are suspended, and that.said 
ordinance be finally passed on the 
day o f its introduction.

It was then moyed, seconded, and 
unanimously adapted that the ordi
nance do finally pass and. beadopted.

Passed and approved this 21 day 
o f June, A. P--T929.

for four consecutive weeks prior t o , Approved :*FRED. J. HOSKINS,
said election

The fact that the Texas-Louisiana [ Attests 
Power Company has made the City of J  29tl.

Mayor. 
S. E. HARBISON, 

City Secretary.

A GOOD HABIT 

TO EAT AT

JOE’ S CAFE
Nearly everyone else does 

good coffee

Special

ICE CREAM
For the Fourth

What a delicious dessert a liberal 
helping of Copley’s Ice Cream 
would make for the picnic you are 
planning for the Fourth! W e will 
deliver the quantity you need in 
the flavor you prefer if you will

Phone Your Order to 46

W  HASTINGS DRUG
“Where Friends Meet.”

G R O C E R IE S
(or

4th OF JU L Y  
PICNICS

Planning a picnic for the Fourth? Here 
is just the place for you to buy your 
supplies to make-it a success. W e will 
deliver than if you phone 103 your 
order.

..Come in and let us figure your harvest 
bill—We can save you money. 

SPECIALS EVERY SATURDAY

Grocery and Market
PHONE 103
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absence we have not done much but 
under our capable vice-president, Ain

..... u . u __________ i____ . SPEAR| Reed, we have held our regular nieetr 
( ings and had some very good meet
ings. The program for next Sunday is 
a very interesting one, and much 
benefit mny be derived from.it. The 
subject is ‘ ‘What is syccess?”  Of 
course we nil intend t o , be success
ful! in any line 'of work We take up:, 
but when asked directly "What is 
success?”  can we answer? Is it hap
piness? Is it fame? Is it service fcrj 
others? Is it wealth? What is success? i 
Hear this interesting subject d i s - j  
cussed at Epworih League next Sun-, 
day.

The following is the order of the 
program:
L ea d er ....._ .......... ......  Chloe Oldham :
Song— “ The Fight is On"
P ra y er___________  Helen Buchanan
Piano Solo ________  Alda Tompkin;;
Address cn What is Success— Rev. 0 . | 

M. Addison.
Short talk on Jesus as a Successful j 

Man— Ain Reed.
Short Talk on How is Success Meas

ured— Emma Jean Reaves, 
"omments by Leader and League, 
-eague Benediction.

d in ion ary  Society H old i 
lone M eeting at Spearman

The Ladies Missionary Society of I 
he Methodist church o f  this city held 
rone meeting o f  the Spearman and; 

'erryton societies here last Wednes- 
ay afternoon. A  good number of 
erryton ladies were here to repre-, 
:nt their organization. The meeting

rect
men

ben<
Pelli
radi
thoc

Spearman, Hansfoi

SERVICE CLEANERSrroi 
>ut u  
■enera 
Be is n 
ire mo

Three Young Mi 
Seriou

George Hunter, 
Bill (Gunboat) Sm 
Saturday shortly af 
to Perryton, and v 
tancc east o f Wak 
quite serious acrid- 
high speed the For 
they were riding s\ 
uitch and turned tt 
the men were scri< 
is not known yet wl 
recover. The men \ 
hospital at Perrytc 
Hunter and Smith « 
arc said to be reco' 
hite is being .cared 
of friends in jBpear 
an employee o f tl 
Perryton and Wilh 
at the Dt C. D. Ci 
Both these young 
Altus, Oklahoma. ( 
from the Seminole

In the M orton  Building 
S P E A R M A N

is announced for
“W a 
fore 
with 
dew 
bine 
cnou 
the | 
F o r i  
as w 
a bii 
curei 
frora j

Epworth L eague o f  Leagu
, working 1

Harvest is upon the community i A m en’ 
and all the Leaguers are busy; but; planned s 
they remember that there is a harvest | president.

MONDAY, JU L Y  1sti.eaguers to De gathered and are 
king hard in a summer campaign 
membership campaign is to be 
...cd soon after the return o f  the 
Id—t. During our

W ill Meet Friday

. ladies o f the American Legion j
Auxiliary will meet at the home, of 
Mrs. C. A. Hitt Friday afternoon at 
2:00 o ’clock to do Red Cross

president’s
= z:uu o ’clock to do Red Cross sewing. 
\ All ladies are cordially invited to 

assist with this work whether or not 
they belong to the Auxiliary.

I Campfire C irli
The Campfire Girls met at the 

home of Helen and Louise Buchanan 
Tuesday night. It was decided that 
their camping trip would be put off 
until after harvest because most of 
them are working now. An enjoyable 
time was had at the meeting. The 
next meeting will be at the home of 

I Chloe Oldham Tuesday night. This 
! is an important meeting and all 
j members are urged to attend.

SCRIBE.
| Twentieth C entury Club 
1 Entertained W ith Social

j The members o f the Twentieth1 
| Century Club and a number of |

Roddam Convit 
Bad Check 

Anothe
Your Greatest plant on that day. You will find it clean 

/proper working order. W e will offer Visitor From Down State

the people of Spearman and vicinity the very best, STINNETT, Junt 
dam, indicted by | 
charge of taking sav 
for the assistance 
making an escape w 
when District Attor 
asked for dismissal 
grounds o f insufTici, 

Immediately afte: 
dismissed, Roddam 
charges o f obtainini 
ing a worthless cb 
pleaded not guilty 
suspended sentence, 
fourth* district cour 
diet o f  guilty wltl 
two years in state 
requested the. court 
sentence, which \ 
Judge Newton P. W 

Defense attorney 
Aynesworth.

A connection with a friendly bank is universally re
garded as a man’s greatest business asset.

It is the banker who can open the door of opportun
ity* by giving intelligent financial service.

This is just one more reason why it will pay you to open 
an account with us. A  reputation for thriftiness and a 
connection with a good bank may lead you well along 
the way to prosperity.

PRESSING : TAILORING

The Service Cleaners
WE CALL FOR AND 
D ELIVER— PHONE NO.First National Bank

Spearman, Texas

V A L E T O R  PRESSING 
1-D AY SERVICE

1929 CENSUS TAK 
HAS NO''

How many person
United States? How 
how much goods in 
large the “ army o 
We, as everybody e

"such 1 "Realizing the importance of these 
- crop insurance features, many o f  our 

i best wheat farmers are preparing 
! for the 1930 crop while they are still 
I harvesting the 1929 crop. 

uiv; “ No other wheat production factor j 
is as important as early seedbed

f l f t f t K  - X O U R
( owe to these Boy Scouts here 
i the old heroes not merely a 
ter,:. on this spot, but a suitable 
■S where all the memoirs c f  
ixon and the other heroes who 
iart in the battle of * A d obel;aves 
may be preserved for  future ’

■tic ns.”
D. Hobart, president o f  the 
Indie-Plains Historical society,
[to Texas in 1882 and met Col.

like to say, but ii 
enough Uncle Sam’s 
nish the figures. Mo 
,00 will be oppropri, 
for the task, which i 
in about six months, 

There are severe 
about this year’s cer 
distinguish it from p 
The country’s popul 
ing at the rate of 
yearly, a record thj 
thing in history'. An 
over deaths and of 
emigration are the < 
is estimated that the 
year will probably 1 
sum total o f 120,0 
thirty times that of 
first census was take 

The much mc.oti 
(ween Republicans i 
‘‘What is the exten 
ment?”  will be settl 
is a proceeding nevf 
fore in a decennial 
for that matter, do 
of figures relating t 
goods have any pre 
Mr. Hoover strongly 
a provisi.on when he 
Commerce.

The 100,000 perst 
door to door gathcri 
he paid according t< 
noses, counted. A sui 
side over each o f  50! 
are to be divided i 
the enumerators to i 
are to carry chnrts si 
information he must 
information Is strict 
and deliberately m!s 
census taker is a ’ 
punishable by fine ar

cs the humus content of the soil, 
j thereby injuring more available 
| nitrogen. This is very important as it 
has been found that the yield and 
protein content o f wheat will vary 
according to the amount o f available 
nitrates in the soil at sowing time. 
Early preparation also assists in 
keeping the soil in a healthy condi
tion and in addition, it helps control 
wheat insects, more particularly the 
Hessian fly.

‘ ‘Nearly all of the Southwest still 
has some subsoil moisture, this years 
wheat crop did not use it all, but the 
favorable conditions have started a 
lot o f weeds which will use it unless 
something is done right away to de
stroy them. And while the weeds are 
drinking moisture they will also be 
using plant food. Therefore no time 
should be lost in getting over the. 
fields with a disk one-way or lister, 
to be followed by better work before

-------- ------------- V* viiC Jiiaiziajp ; u i
Miss Elma Buckley to Fred Branham 
on Thursday, June 21 at six o ’clock 
in the afternoon. The license was 
secured and the ceremony performed 
at Arnett, Qklahoma, by Judge Leslie 
o f  that city! Following the ceremony 
the young couple motored to Enid. 
Oklahoma, where they visited until 
Sunday. Mrs. .Branham is the daugh- 
tre o f  Mr. and Mrs. Ira Buckley and 
is one o f thd towns most popular 
young ladies. She attended the Spear
man schools and graduated with the 
class o f 1927. Since that time she has 
been employed by the telephone ex
change as an operator. Mr. Branham 
is from our neighboring c ity .o f Per
ryton. He is the son of Mrs. Mattie 
Branham of that town. During the 
past several months he has been em
ployed by the Campbells’ Men’s

of General Kelson A. Miles, was 
st, unobtrusive, brave man.’ ’

Panhandle-Plains Historical 
the president said, is tryingiy, me presiueni &mu, -- j  

licet a history o f  the Panhandle 
kill do justice to all our pio-

tnis day we are using our 
merchandise for only $4. L “but,”  he said, “ the best monu- 

[is being erected in the form of 
[Boy Scouts here today.”
b master o f  ceremonies intro-
I “ the most timid man in this 
try,” W. T. Coble.
.am very glad to have donated 
round for this Adobe Walls 
■rial spot, and I hope you will 
noney for a building for  the 
>ry of these pioneers,”  he said.

SOLID LEATHER

SADtu’ereCtvri*

sou tumuMC$
Have you renewed your subscrip

tion to-the Reporter. 'STARBRAND SHOES, 
S .  ARE BETTERV

SHIRTS help Dr. Simpson in editing the 
ry, told of his interest in history 
• by Col. Billy Dixon at Adobe 
s. and o f the honor be felt in
■ding.
itomobiles bearing Kansas, New 
>co, Oklahoma, and Texas license 
■s were thickly parked in! the 
■ green grass of- the little valley, 
y had been there all day, bring- 
water and lunches, 
rs. Olive K. Dixon o f Miami, her 
st child, Mrs. Emmett Coble, 
’ton, N. M.| the “ log cabin baby,’ 
the other six children o f the 

>n family were present. Hugh 
>n of Miami, the youngest child, 
bed high school recently.
“ ■ting newspaper men included

LYRIC THEATRE
“WHERE BREEZES BLOW”V* - -

SHOES
Men’s work shirts that fit and give 
continued service. Made from De
fiance chambray, coat style two 
large bellows pockets, cut full and 
roomy and extra well mad?.
S l w  1-<’ A *- •” *That ‘Satisfied’ Feeling

F R ID A Y  AN D  SATU R D A Y 
**Th« W o lf S ong"

flav„a, w e Dr° maace ,rith hot Mexican 
* 1 g ,, ? n " 6  you,r grandfathers to sec this. It will make a -

mm. An out-door action 
Lupe Velez and Gai 

Also Comedy am 
Rider.”

I Adm ission_________
I Matinee /Saturday JI

El McCollum o f B- 
Frost o f Amarillo, w 
Tuesday. These ge: 
Buick automobile.

Dollar Day Only . . .  $ 4 .0 0a new man o f  
‘..l thriller with 
Cooper.
"The Mystery

._ 15c and 30c 
— 10c and 25c

SA Y  AN D  TU ESD AY 
E  M AN I L O V E ”

your boy friend to see this. 
iere' is paradise when you're 
he Man I Love.”  Featuring 
Arlcn, one Of the heroes o f  
’ Also two reel comedy, 
i n ------------------- 15c and 30c

A Boston editor st 
in an automobile is 
why specify an autc

enne, and Kiowa Indian tribes were 
defeated by 28 brave frontiersmen.

“James Hanrahan, ‘Bat’ Masterson,
Mike Welch, -------  Sheperd, Hiram
Watson, Billy Ogg, James McKinley, 
“ Bermuda”  Charlie, William Dixon, 
Fred Leonard, Edward Trevar, Frank 
Brown (found to be Frank T. Smith, 
who died in November at Brooklyn,, 
N. Y .), Harry Armitagc, Billy Tyler,1
"Dutch”  Henderson, -------  Keeler, i
Mike McCabe,
“ Frenchy”  ( . ! ’! ' 
son to be one 
James 
mas

SUMMER UNIONS There are occasio 
every bachelor’s life 
that he never marri<

Playing your first

harvest towels
See our bargai 
heavy, double 
size 22x40 in.

4 Towels for

STRAW HATS
■ins in towels. A g 

terry Turkish to- 
On Dollar Day,

Harvest Hats *>f all styles 
ocriptions, • fo r  . men, womc 
children. Narrow brims, ■ 
brims and broad brim*. See ‘ 

Dollar. Day.

1 ‘equivalent j to havii 
garnisheed fo r  the re

A business man s 
portion to his abilit; 
desires o f his custom

Our idea o f a meat 
who sends candy to 
she[s on a rapid rodu<

• Before the farmen 
they’d try house-to-h 
in the city.

After enjoying 
profitless prosperity : 
two some fellows ar 
and are feady for  e 
panic Just tor  the no

, ------- Keeler,
iLaoe, Henry Lease, 
(said by Dr. O. -H. Simp- 

dc one Constant O’Brien),
, --------- Langton, George Eddy, Tho
mas O'Keefe, William Olds. Sam 

I Smith, Andrew Johnson, Ike Shadier, i 
|‘Shorty’ Shadier, Mrs. William Olds.

“ Erected by Panhandle Plains His
torical society.

“ This site donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Coble and marked under the 
direction o f  Mrs. William Dixon and 
James H. Cator.

“June 27, 1924.”
The list o f  names and the date of 

the battle came from the lips o f Col. 
Dixon and was reoorded by Mrs. 01-

o f straw hate

W. L. Russell NOTICE
$5.00 WORTH FOR 
$4.00 ON JULY J 

ONLY

PREMIUMS
On Main $36.00 In our duplicate 

tickets entitles you < 
valuable premium.

P.M— V ------------
. Maize and Comp? 
“Paying Cash Pays”

my

We are Making a ‘ ‘ Specialty”  of Harvest Specials 

During the Harvest Season. n l\ / / ! / |
INTERESTING PRICES ON GROCERIES

A  complete line of Men’s and Boy’s W ork Clothing 1 c!1 L
iz#•* _  CALL AND SEE US
ti

P. M. Maize and Co. |!1 w

I


